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Foreword

Asian developing countries have enormous needs for investment in infrastructure and other key 
economic sectors, exceeding the financial resources of the countries themselves and of development 
finance institutions (DFIs), such as the Asian Development Bank (ADB). According to a study by ADB 
and the Asian Development Bank Institute in 2009, the Asia and Pacific region requires US$750 
billion in infrastructure investments per year between 2010 and 2020.1 In addition, the countries 
involved face great challenges in financing the United Nations Millennium Development Goals (UN 
MDGs) and the costs associated with adaptation and mitigation measures against climate change.

Taking into account the current budget constraints of many Asian countries and their donors, and 
the limited resources of the DFIs that are active in the Asian region, it is clear that the public sector—
i.e. national governments, aid donors, and DFIs—will not be able to finance all these investment 
needs. This financing gap needs to be filled by the private sector. 

Most Asian governments are fully aware of these challenges, hence their great interest in promoting 
private investment, including through public–private partnerships. Many governments are investing 
significant time, energy, and resources to create or maintain a sustainable and (more) favorable 
business climate and attract foreign investments through various investment promotion activities.

A crucial, and often underestimated, factor in generating interest from the private sector to finance 
infrastructure in developing countries is the availability of adequate credit enhancement products 
(CEPs). Infrastructure requires medium to long-term (MLT) financing. For many Asian countries such 
MLT financing is not currently available from commercial banks or will be far too expensive without 
adequate CEPs.

Among the CEPs that are globally available, guarantees, credit and investment insurance and so-
called B loans are well known. In terms of business volume, guarantees and insurance are the 
most important. These instruments are used by commercial banks to improve the risk profile of 
their financing. Through a credit guarantee and/or insurance, all payment risks can be covered and 
through a partial risk guarantee, certain key political risks can be mitigated. Equity investors also 
use partial risk guarantees to protect their investments against certain political risks. In public–
private partnerships, such products play an essential role in leveraging more capital. 

Many multilateral development banks (e.g. ADB; the African Development Bank (AfDB); and the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD); the InterAmerican Development Bank 
(IADB); and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)) have guarantee 
programs, but for most of them, the majority of the business is direct sovereign lending (i.e. loans 
to governments). One of the greatest benefits of guarantees is that they can leverage substantial 
amounts of private capital. This can be done through, among others, tailor-made risk-sharing 
arrangements with the beneficiary of the guarantee (e.g. a commercial bank); and/or by means 
of co- and reinsurance or unfunded risk participations with export credit agencies (ECAs), private 
insurers and reinsurers, and financial institutions. Furthermore, DFIs can make use of the distribution 
and management capabilities of commercial banks that are active in Asia to identify investment 

1  Asian Development Bank. 2009. Infrastructure for a Seamless Asia. Manila: ADB.
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opportunities. Taken together, this implies that scarce multilateral resources can be used more 
effectively and efficiently, which is in the interest of DFIs, their Asian member countries, and the 
international donor community at large. Through guarantees, more money could become available 
to finance the needs of the Asian countries.

Against this background, ADB developed an extensive training program on CEPs for government 
officials in eight Asian countries. Under this technical assistance program, workshops on CEPs were 
given in the following eight member countries (in chronological order): Mongolia (October, 2009); 
People’s Republic of China (PRC) (October, 2009); Indonesia (November, 2009); Viet Nam (December, 
2009); Cambodia (February, 2010); Papua New Guinea (March, 2010); Philippines (March, 2010); 
and Sri Lanka (July, 2010).  

The main content of the workshops, the results achieved, and the feedback received from 
participants are described in this evaluation report. Based on feedback, the participants appreciated 
the program highly. Many of them gained new or additional knowledge that they could use in their 
daily work. Given the positive feedback, ADB extended the program in 2011 to additional Asian 
member countries and arranged similar training for ADB staff.

I am convinced that the workshops have helped ADB and its member countries better understand 
the importance of CEPs. It is promising that, after participants attend the workshops, many expected 
to make use of CEPs more often. ADB has a broad range of CEP products—guarantee products 
and B loans—and the necessary CEP expertise to assist its member countries in financing their 
infrastructure investment needs. ADB is looking forward to enhancing its cooperation in this area 
with the governments in Asia and other stakeholders in infrastructure.

Philip Erquiaga
Director General
Private Sector Operations Department
Asian Development Bank
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Executive Summary 
and Main 
Recommendations

Background

Asian developing countries have enormous needs for investments in infrastructure, while they 
also face huge financial challenges concerning the UN Millennium Development Goals and climate 
change.

The financial resources available to Asian governments—their own government budgets and 
bilateral and multilateral aid—are insufficient to meet these financial challenges. For Asian countries, 
it is therefore of great importance to create a good investment climate for the private sector, in 
particular for direct investors and commercial debt financiers. To find commercial lenders willing to 
provide MLT debt financing for infrastructure projects—often projects with high political risks—and 
taking into account the new Basel II and III banking regulations, it is strategically important that 
governments use adequate risk mitigation and credit enhancement products. Without adequate 
CEPs, many infrastructure projects will not be able to attract commercial finance.

Among government officials in developing member countries (DMCs), there appeared to be 
insufficient knowledge about and experience with such risk mitigation instruments, including 
those provided by ADB. To attract sufficient financing for current and future infrastructure projects, 
officials involved with the financing should have a good knowledge of the financing needs, the risks 
related to projects, and the possible financing sources and instruments like CEPs to mitigate risks. 

Therefore, in December 2008, the President of ADB approved the provision of technical assistance 
in the form of CEPs workshops to government officials in DMCs (RETA 6519 Strengthening Capacity 
of Developing Member Countries for Managing Credit Enhancement Products). Under this technical 
assistance program, workshops on CEPs were given in eight member countries (in chronological 
order): Mongolia (October, 2009); PRC (October, 2009); Indonesia (November, 2009); Viet Nam 
(December, 2009); Cambodia (February, 2010); Papua New Guinea (March, 2010); Philippines 
(March, 2010); and Sri Lanka (July, 2010).  

Main content of the workshops

The workshops covered the following main topics:
1. The infrastructure investment needs of developing countries and the financial challenges 

concerning UN Millennium Development Goals and climate change;
2. The importance of private investments and public and private capital flows;
3. The role of various ministries involved in the financing of projects;
4. Main risks in infrastructure finance (e.g. political and commercial risks);
5. Type of infrastructure projects (sovereign, sub-sovereign, corporate, and project finance);
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6. CEPs provided by ADB;
7. CEPs provided by other multilateral development finance institutions, bilateral aid agencies, 

official Export Credit and Investment Insurers (ECAs) and export–import (EXIM) banks and 
private insurers and guarantors;

8. How to structure and finance investments using CEPs;
9. Main benefits of CEPs for key stakeholders such as importing and exporting countries, ADB 

and other multilaterals, exporters, investors, and banks (e.g. leveraging ADB resources and 
credit enhancements under Basel II);

10. Importance of bilateral investment treaties and adequate dispute resolution mechanisms, 
including mediation and arbitration;

11. Role of The International Union of Export Credit and Investment Insurers (The Berne Union), 
The Prague Club (new ECAs not yet a member of The Berne Union), World Trade Organization 
regulations, Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD) regulations, 
the Paris Club, and the London Club; 

12. The role and practices of private credit rating agencies; 
13. Sustainable development and the role of the financial sector; and
14. Access to information about CEPs.

During the program, there were also four interactive sessions, which covered country risk 
classification of Asian countries, the benefits and drawbacks of various insurance and/or guarantee 
providers, and two case studies of private and public sector project financing. 

Main objectives of the CEPs workshops and evaluation

An extensive participant questionnaire provided a good indication about the effectiveness of the 
workshops in reaching its goals and the organization. The most important questions were those 
about the six main targets set under the program. Whether each of these targets has been met will 
be explained below. 

Objective 1 concerning output
The output of the technical assistance will be that 150–200 DMC officials participate in the 
workshops.

Actual result
The CEPs program was rolled out in eight countries and covered in total 424 participants. This figure 
is substantially higher than the targeted output of 150–200 officials.

Objective 2
At least 75% of the workshop participants demonstrate, after the workshops, an understanding of 
how to use CEPs.

Actual result
The evaluation form covered a section to assess the knowledge about CEPs of participants prior 
to the workshop and after the workshop. Given that each credit enhancement product and CEPs 
provider has their own terms and conditions, a distinction has been made in the following topics:

1. Knowledge about CEPs provided by ADB;
2. Knowledge about CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions;
3. Knowledge about CEPs provided by ECAs and EXIM banks;
4. Knowledge about CEPs provided by private credit and investment insurers; and
5. Knowledge about sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector.
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The results in all these areas can be found in Chapter III. In this summary, we focus on the knowledge 
about ADB CEPs. The feedback from participants showed that there has been a very steep learning 
curve. Prior to workshops, 47% of participants had very little or no knowledge at all about ADB 
CEPs. After the workshops 74% responded that they had complete or almost complete knowledge 
of ADB CEPs and 24% responded that they had partial knowledge.

The scoring of participants regarding their knowledge prior to and after the workshop concerning 
CEPs from other CEPs providers were more or less in the same range as the scoring for the ADB CEPs.

It can be concluded that objective 2 has been met.

Objective 3
The workshops and briefings are designed to explain ADB CEPs to DMC officials and how they 
may be utilized to leverage financial resources from ADB to support sovereign, nonsovereign, and 
private sector projects. The workshops will include as well a wide range of other CEPs available from 
other, both private and public, sources in support of investment in infrastructure.

Actual result workshops
Participants were asked various questions to assess the effectiveness of the workshops. Here below 
follow some key results:

•	 Twenty two percent of the participants rated their overall satisfaction and learning 
experience as “excellent,” 50% as “very good,” and 22% as “good” (together 94%).  

•	 A vast majority of 96% responded they were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” concerning the 
content of the workshop. 

•	 For 84% of the participants the content of the workshop was relevant to their daily work. 
•	 Ninety three percent of the participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the use 

and quality of handouts and reading materials.
•	 A vast majority would recommend similar CEPs workshops to other stakeholders in their 

country, such as other government officials (86%), commercial banks (93%) and exporters 
and investors (91%). 

All in all, it can be concluded that objective 3 has been met.

Objective 4 concerning outcome
DMC officials initiate the use of CEPs in financing arrangements with ADB.

Objective 5 concerning impact
DMC officials make greater, and more effective use, of credit enhancement products of ADB over 
3 to 5 years.

Actual result workshops
These two objectives can obviously only be assessed after a period of 3 to 5 years. The questions 
in the evaluation form could therefore only deal with the likelihood that ADB member countries 
involved will approach ADB in the near future for CEPs support. For that purpose, a question was 
asked whether participants knew a project that could benefit from ADB CEPs support. Sixty-five 
percent of the participants responded positively. Twenty-eight percent responded negatively to this 
question and 7% gave no answer.

Participants were furthermore asked whether it is likely that they will approach ADB within 1 year 
after the workshop for CEPs support. Sixty-two percent of the participants responded positively to 
this question, 26% responded negatively, and 12% gave no answer.
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Last but not least, an overwhelming majority (76%) responded that they would like to be kept 
informed about ADB’s CEPs. For that purpose, they gave their e-mail addresses to ADB. This is a clear 
indication that the workshops have triggered the interests of the countries involved.

Given the overall positive feedback, it is reasonable to conclude that the objectives 4 and 5 will be 
met in the near future.

Objective 6 concerning timeframe
The overall program is expected to start in the 4th quarter of 2008 and be completed by December 
2009.

Actual result workshops
Initially, it was envisaged that the overall execution of the program would take approximately 
15 months to complete and that it would start in the 4th quarter of 2008. The selection process of 
consultants however, took more time than initially planned. The actual start of the program was 
July 2009. The first workshops in Mongolia and then in the PRC were organized in October 2009. 
These workshops were organized back-to-back, with the consultants and the ADB resource person 
traveling from Ulaanbaatar to Beijing. While the plan was to organize three back-to-back missions, 
this did not work out because of scheduling conflicts in the DMCs. The 7th workshop was held in 
Manila, Philippines in March 2010. Because there were additional funds available under the technical 
assistance to carry out one more workshop, Sri Lanka was selected by the Office of Cofinancing and 
the South Asia Department as the final DMC for a workshop on CEPs. The workshop in Colombo 
took place in July 2010. The overall execution of the technical assistance project took place within 
a period of 13 months, which is within the timeframe originally envisaged. 

Overall conclusion concerning objectives
All in all, the CEPs workshops have been very productive. Participants gained a lot of new or additional 
knowledge through the workshops, which they will be able to use in their daily work. They obtained 
a better understanding of private sector finance and the importance of CEPs for infrastructure 
finance. Through the knowledge gained, participants will be able to help their countries attract 
private sector finance and negotiate the most favorable terms and conditions. It is likely that the 
demand for ADB CEPs from ADB member countries involved will increase in the near future.

More detailed feedback from participants can be found in Chapter III and Annex II.

Participants were also asked to make suggestions for future workshops. Based upon their answers 
and/or comments and our own observations, the following recommendations can be given. 

Observations and recommendations

The observations and recommendations are of relevance to (A) the workshops, (B) ADB, and (C) 
some individual ADB member countries.

A. Recommendations concerning the workshops

1. After the workshops in Mongolia and the PRC, the team leader from ADB carried out a pre-
workshop mission to DMCs concerned to meet with senior officials in government and to 
explain to them ADB’s CEPs and the objective of the workshop. The pre-workshop missions 
proved to be very effective in getting the appropriate government officials to participate in the 
workshop. Such pre-workshop missions should be continued in future workshops on CEPs. 

2. The CEPs workshops took 2 days. Given the many different CEPs globally available, and 
the various CEPs providers—each with unique terms, conditions, and eligibility criteria—it 
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was quite a challenge to cover all topics during the 2-day program. This was confirmed by 
the feedback from many participants. Many responded that there should be more time for 
interactions and case study discussions. Therefore, it is recommended to extend future CEPs 
workshops by half a day.

3. Participants were not always senior government officials and/or key decision makers. Many 
participants strongly suggested having separate workshops organized for high government 
officials. As these officials may not have time to be present for 2 days, a special half-
day program on CEPs could be developed. This program should focus on the strategic 
importance of CEPs and how they can be used in the interest of the country.

4. DMC officials’ understanding and knowledge of CEPs appeared to be very limited. The 
results of the workshops showed that participants got a substantially better understanding 
of CEPs and how to use CEPs in their future work. Many responded that they think they will 
make use of ADB CEPs in the future. Most DMC officials were also not aware of CEPs from 
other CEPs providers, such as other multilateral development institutions, ECAs, EXIM banks 
and private insurers. It is recommended to organize such workshops in other DMCs.

5. In structuring the financing for projects, other important local parties are often involved. 
In surveys, participants expressed strongly that such workshops should be organized for 
commercial bankers, investors, and exporting companies in their countries.

6. There may be a high turnover of DMC officials. This would justify the organization of such 
workshops on CEPs on a regular basis (for example, once every 2 to 3 years in each of the DMCs).

B. Recommendations for ADB

7. Many ADB member countries face huge challenges in their export business. It is recommended 
to organize CEPs trainings for banks and exporters with a focus on facilitating exports from 
ADB member countries. These trainings should be tailor-made to the nature of the exports 
business of each individual country. In most countries, the focus will likely be on short-term 
CEPs and short-term trade finance. In countries with an ECA and/or an EXIM bank, these 
trainings could be co-organized with these institutions. 

8. ECAs in many ADB DMCs—and therefore in their national exporters—cannot compete 
against ECAs and the national exporters of OECD countries. The quality of cover (in particular, 
insurance counter-party risk, i.e. their credit rating) provided by ECAs in many ADB member 
countries are substantially lower than that of OECD ECAs. It is recommended to investigate 
whether ADB can play a credit enhancement role for certain ECAs and/or EXIM banks in ADB 
DMC to promote capital goods exports from these DMCs. 

9. The partial risk guarantee and partial credit guarantee—the two key CEPs of ADB to support 
infrastructure finance—have been used sparingly during the past 10 years. The vast majority 
of ADB support to its member countries is based upon sovereign lending. It is recommended 
to investigate why the guarantee products of ADB are relatively underutilized for projects in 
its DMCs. This investigation should include the leverage potentials and pricing practices of 
both lending and guarantee products. 

10. Given the fact that ADB’s main support for its member countries is in the form of lending, 
the guarantee products are less known within ADB. Knowledge about other important 
CEPs providers, such as official ECAs, EXIM banks, and private insurers and how they could 
be involved in Asian infrastructure projects to leverage scarce ADB resources may also be 
limited. It is recommended to organize periodic trainings on CEPs for ADB staff.

11. In the international insurance and/or guarantee community, it is very common to cooperate 
with other insurers and/or guarantors through reinsurance and co-insurance programs. 
ADB is not fully utilizing these resources. It is recommended to investigate the possibility 
of leveraging more ADB capital through accepted market practices like co-insurance and 
reinsurance with ECAs, EXIM banks, and private insurance companies.
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12. To enhance cooperation with the global export credit and investment insurance community, 
it is recommended for ADB to establish and to maintain a good relationship and dialogue with 
the Berne Union (the association of major credit and investment insurance organizations), 
to develop a structural exchange of information and to enhance cooperation between ADB 
and the ECAs and private insurers that are members of the Berne Union.

13. Many infrastructure projects generate only local currency income, whereas they are often 
financed in hard currency (e.g. US$). As the Asian crisis in 1997 showed, this currency 
mismatch is a great concern to investors and debt financiers. It is recommended to ADB 
to develop further currency guarantees, which could be used to stimulate local currency 
financing for (1) local currency generating infrastructure projects (e.g. water sanitation) 
and (2) local costs of an infrastructure project. Part of such a program could be an active 
(institution building) policy to stimulate longer-term deposits in local currency. 

14. According to OECD regulations, official ECAs and EXIM banks are only allowed to support 
the local costs of a project up to 30% of the export value of their exports. These local 
costs are the costs of a project that relate to local suppliers or construction companies (i.e. 
suppliers in the country of project). The fact is, in many infrastructure projects, the local 
costs component is often much greater than this 30%. From a developmental point of 
view, this is good, since involvement of local suppliers and construction companies creates 
sustainable local jobs and leads to additional tax income for the government. In supporting 
local costs of infrastructure projects, ADB could play an important complementary role. It 
is recommended for ADB to utilize its guarantee scheme to support local costs financing of 
large infrastructure projects in ADB member countries.

C.  Recommendations concerning some individual ADB member 
countries

Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Viet Nam 
15. In these countries, there is no official ECA or EXIM bank to promote exports or investments. 

It is recommended for ADB and each of the governments to conduct a feasibility study on 
the establishment of an officially supported ECA or EXIM bank in each of these countries.

People’s Republic of China
16. The workshops in the PRC were attended by various representatives of Sinosure (the Chinese 

ECA) and China EXIM bank. From many participants and a senior official in Sinosure (with 
whom we spoke with in a bilateral meeting) we got the feedback that it would be useful to 
organize similar CEPs trainings for other staff in both these institutions. It is recommended 
to consider additional trainings on CEPs for staff of the Chinese ECA Sinosure and China 
EXIM bank.
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Background

Asian developing countries have enormous needs for investment in infrastructure and other key 
economic sectors, exceeding the financial resources of the countries themselves and of development 
finance institutions, such as ADB. According to estimation in a joint study by ADB and the Asian 
Development Bank Institute, the Asia and Pacific region requires US$750 billion of infrastructure 
investments per year between 2010 and 2020.2 In addition, the countries involved face great 
challenges in financing the UN MDGs and the costs associated adaptation and mitigation measures 
against climate change.

The financing gap of developing member countries will have to be partly filled by official donors 
and agencies, as well as commercial financial institutions. However, the weakening of the global 
economy, as a result of the financial and economic crises, as it affected the Asian region; new banking 
regulations (e.g., Basel II and III); and the perception that private investment in infrastructure in 
developing countries is prone to high political risks together mean that commercial lenders will, at 
least, require some form of risk mitigation, such as guarantees and/or other credit enhancement 
products to finance such projects.

In 2006, ADB realigned its CEPs to make them more attractive to potential users, by broadening 
their application and increasing the flexibility of their use. Given these changes, DMC officials need 
to become more familiar with CEPs and understand how they can leverage traditional ADB financing 
instruments. ADB will not be able to meet all of its DMCs’ borrowing requirements. Commercial 
lenders, private investors, official ECAs and private guarantors/insurers will have to be involved as well. 
As long as commercial lenders and investors require some form of CEPs, these will have to become a 
mainstream product offered by ADB and used by its DMCs. 

Greater knowledge of the full range of ADB products, including familiarity with the application of 
CEPs, has the potential to significantly increase the amount of commercial cofinancing mobilized 
by ADB to its DMCs, while lowering cofinancing costs and helping DMC officials manage their 
contingent liabilities. The increased use of CEPs is also consistent with recommendations of a World 
Economic Forum report published in 2006.3 The report recommends that “……DFI(s’) activities 
should shift over time from direct lending to facilitating the mobilization of resources from the 

2  ADB. 2009.  Infrastructure for a Seamless Asia. Manila.

3 World Economic Forum. 2006. Building on the Monterrey Consensus: the untapped potential of Development Finance 
Institutions to Catalyze Private Investment. Geneva.
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world’s large private savings pools—international and domestic—for development-oriented 
investments through wider use of risk mitigating instruments to alleviate part of the risk faced by 
investors and strong direct support for capacity building to strengthen the enabling environment 
for investment.“ This recommendation has been fully supported by ADB.

Many of ADB’s DMCs are placing increased emphasis on market-based financing for infrastructure 
and capital market development to augment their development resources. To support this endeavor, 
ADB offers CEPs as one of its assistance modalities. These instruments are becoming increasingly 
important to mobilize financing and cofinancing from commercial sources, in particular projects 
involving public–private partnerships. Yet, so far, ADB guarantees for MLT financing have only been 
used sparingly; for one, because the knowledge and application of these products is sometimes 
not well understood. Furthermore, misunderstanding of CEP benefits can inhibit the flow of 
investments. This systemic issue impacts negatively on the wide application of ADB CEPs. Given the 
need to augment the flow of financial resources to its DMCs, the use of CEPs to mobilize additional 
resources for the DMCs to leverage private investments into developing countries is particularly 
relevant.  

Knowledge of CEPs will not only help DMC government officials structure and finance transactions 
using nontraditional DFI instruments (e.g. guarantees), but will also help them gain a better 
understanding of their potential aggregate contingent liabilities using these instruments. Often, DMC 
government officials learn about new liabilities too late (i.e. when there is a default guaranteed by a 
political risk insurer or guarantor). A better understanding of CEPs and risk mitigation instruments 
will enable DMC officials to better measure and manage some of these unknown or unforeseen 
liabilities.

Against this background, ADB identified the need to develop a program to strengthen the capacity 
of DMCs for managing credit enhancement products. For this purpose ADB organized 2-day 
workshops on CEPs for government officials in eight ADB member countries. The idea to conduct 
these CEPs workshops for government officials is quite unique in the community of MDBs. To our 
knowledge, this has never happened before. 
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B loan: 
This concerns a special form of cofinancing between a multilateral development bank and 
commercial lenders, whereby the MDB provides a borrower with a loan, which is partially funded 
by the multilateral itself (the A loan) and partially by one or more commercial lenders (the B loan). 
For the B loan financiers, the multilateral will act as “lender of record.” B loan lenders do enjoy 
the same privileges and immunities given to loans from multilaterals. These include sharing of 
preferred creditor status of the multilateral, and possible reduction in provisioning requirements for 
the commercial lender.

Breach of contract risk:
This concerns the risk of breach or repudiation of a contract with the investor by the government in 
the country where the investment was made. 

Country risk rating:
This concerns the classification of countries into various risk categories. Well known rating systems 
are those of Standard & Poors’, Moody’s, and Fitch. These three organizations are all private credit 
rating agencies. The ECAs in the OECD have also developed a common country risk classification 
system. This is a public sector rating methodology, based upon eight risk categories (from 0 to 7) to 
classify MLT payment risks. This rating also determines the minimum premium rates for insurance 
by OECD ECAs.

Credit Enhancement Product: 
This is a financial product that reduces the risk of nonpayment, which a credit provider runs on the 
entity that benefits from its financing. Credit enhancement products are often also called credit risk 
mitigation products.

The CEPs covered in the workshop are:

•	 credit and investment insurance and/or guarantees;
•	 A and/or B cofinancing loans of certain MDBs; and
•	 guarantor of record schemes of ADB and Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agencies 

(MIGA), under which these multilaterals cooperate with private insurers.

Credit and investment insurance are the most important CEPs to facilitate MLT trade and investments.

Credit Insurance:  
This concerns the insurance of trade related credits (e.g. exports, imports, or domestic trade), whereby 
the credit provider (e.g. an exporter [supplier credit] or a bank [buyer credit]) seeks insurance from 
a credit insurer against all or certain risks of nonpayment. 

Equator Principles: 
These are a voluntary set of standards for determining, assessing and managing social and 
environmental risk in project financing, developed by private sector banks and based on the 
environmental standards of the World Bank and the social policies of the International Finance 
Corporation (IFC).
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Expropriation risk:
This concerns the risk of a nationalization, confiscation, or expropriation of an investment due to 
unlawful government acts (or a series of acts) that deprive the investor of its fundamental rights in 
a project. 

Guarantee:
A guarantee is an unconditional payment obligation. An example is a bank guarantee. The biggest 
difference between credit guarantees and credit insurance is the fact that insurance policies do not 
provide unconditional cover. The insured party (the policyholder) has to meet various important 
obligations to maintain its right of claims payment. These obligations include the payment of 
premium, the timely notification of potential losses, and actions to prevent or minimize losses. 
Furthermore it is not uncommon for insurers to exclude certain risks from cover (e.g. investment 
insurance policies usually do exclude commercial risks). In the Anglo-Saxon world it is not uncommon 
to speak about guarantees whereas the actual cover that is provided is insurance, because the credit 
enhancement or risk mitigation provided is not unconditional.

Inconvertibility risk:
This concerns the risk that, in a country, an amount in local currency cannot be converted in a 
foreign currency (e.g. US$) as a result of currency exchange restrictions imposed by the monetary 
authorities or a lack of foreign exchange reserves in the country.  

Investment insurance: 
This concerns the insurance of both equity and debt investments against political risks (transfer risk, 
inconvertibility risk, [civil] war, expropriation, and breach of contract by a host government). Usually 
the risks on the investee (i.e. the company in which the investment is made) are excluded from cover 
under investment insurance. This risk on the investee is regarded as a commercial risk, which should 
be borne by the investor. Some investment insurers do provide comprehensive cover for so-called 
third party debt investments. This can be a bank loan for a subsidiary of a multinational. 

London Club:
The London Club is an informal group of private creditors (e.g. commercial banks) on the international 
stage to discuss rescheduling the private debt of debtor countries. The London Club meets on an ad 
hoc basis and operates more or less similar to the Paris Club of public creditors. 

Paris Club:    
The Paris Club is an informal group of official creditors whose role is to find coordinated and 
sustainable solutions to the payment difficulties experienced by debtor countries. As debtor countries 
undertake reforms to stabilize and restore their macroeconomic and financial situation, Paris Club 
creditors provide an appropriate debt treatment. Paris Club creditors provide debt treatments to 
debtor countries in the form of rescheduling, which is debt relief by postponement or, in the case 
of concessional rescheduling, reduction in debt service obligations during a defined period (flow 
treatment) or as of a set date (stock treatment). Usually Paris Club rescheduling agreements cover 
bilateral aid loans, loans provided by official EXIM banks, and commercial loans supported by 
official ECAs. The Paris Club dates back to 1956 when Argentina agreed to meet its public creditors 
in Paris. Since then, the Paris Club has reached 415 agreements with 87 different debtor countries. 
Since 1956, the debt treated in the framework of Paris Club agreements amounts to US$543 billion.

Project Finance:
Project finance is the long term financing of infrastructure and industrial projects based upon the 
projected cash flows of the project rather than the balance sheets of the project sponsors. Usually, 
a project financing structure involves a number of equity investors, known as sponsors, as well as a 
syndicate of banks that provide loans to the operation. The loans are most commonly non-recourse 
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loans, which are secured by the project assets and paid entirely from project cash flow, rather than 
from the general assets or creditworthiness of the project sponsors. Project lenders are given a lien 
on all of the project assets, and are able to assume control of a project if the project company has 
difficulties complying with the loan terms.

Sovereign borrower: 
This is a public sector borrower which represents the central government. Usually credit insurers 
recognize the monetary authorities of a country as the sovereign borrower. In most countries either 
the ministry of finance or the central bank represents the monetary authorities.

Subsovereign borrower:
This is a public sector borrower, which is not the monetary authority of a country. It can be another 
ministry of the central government (e.g. ministry of transport) or a state, province, or municipality. 

Sustainable development:
Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. The so-called Brundtland Commission has 
developed this definition. In the context of sustainable development, often reference is made to the 
concept of “triple-P,” which stands for People, Planet, and Profit. The main challenge for sustainable 
development is to incorporate into key business processes the triple-P concept. This implies that 
not only financial and economic criteria (profit) have to be taken into account in decision-making 
processes, but also environmental (planet) and social (people) criteria.

Transfer risk: 
This concerns the risk that a payment of an amount in foreign currency (e.g. US$) to another country 
is not possible due to transfer restrictions imposed by the monetary authorities in the country. 

(Civil) War risk:
This concerns the risk of financial losses from, damage to, or the destruction or disappearance of, 
tangible assets or total business interruption (the total inability to conduct operations essential to a 
project’s overall financial viability) caused by politically motivated acts of war or civil disturbance in 
the country, including revolution, insurrection, sabotage, and terrorism.
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Background and 
Objectives of the 
Workshops on Credit 
Enhancement Products1

Developing countries have enormous needs for investment in infrastructure and other key 
economic sectors, exceeding the resources of the countries themselves and of development finance 
institutions (DFIs), such as the Asian Development Bank (ADB). This financing gap of developing 
member countries will have to be partly filled by official donors, official export credit and investment 
insurers, private insurers, as well as commercial financial institutions and private investors. However, 
the weakening of the region’s economic momentum forecast in 2009, new banking regulations 
(e.g., Basel II and III), and the perception that private investments in infrastructure are prone to high 
political risks, means that commercial lenders will, at least, require some form of risk mitigation, 
such as guarantees and/or other credit enhancement products—including those from ADB—to 
finance such projects.

The increased use of credit enhancement products (CEPs) is also consistent with recommendations 
of a World Economic Forum report. The report recommends that “…DFI(s’) activities should shift 
over time from direct lending to facilitating the mobilization of resources from the world’s large 
private savings pools—international and domestic—for development-oriented investments through 
wider use of risk mitigating instruments to alleviate part of the risk faced by investors and strong 
direct support for capacity building to strengthen the enabling environment for investment.” This 
recommendation has been fully supported by ADB. Many of ADB’s developing member countries 
(DMCs) are already placing increased emphasis on market-based financing for infrastructure and 
capital market development to augment their development resources. However, much more needs 
to be done.

To support this endeavor, ADB offers a broad range of CEPs as one of its assistance modalities. 
The most important ones are the partial risk guarantee, the credit risk guarantee, and the B Loan 
program. The guarantee products are becoming increasingly important to mobilize financing and 
cofinancing from commercial sources, in particular for projects involving public–private partnerships. 
Unfortunately, the guarantee instruments of ADB have been used sparingly thus far. One reason 
is that DMCs seem to have limited knowledge about how ADB CEPs can be utilized to finance 
countries’ investment needs.

It was against this background of limited knowledge about and utilization of ADB CEPs that the 
President of ADB, acting under the authority delegated by the Board, has approved the provision of 
technical assistance for Strengthening Capacity of the Developing Member Countries for Managing 
Credit Enhancement Products. A Regional Technical Assistance project (RETA-project) was developed 
in December 2008. 
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The main purpose of the RETA-project was to provide capacity building and knowledge management 
to government officials through workshops and individual briefings to explain the use and benefits 
of CEPs. In particular, the trainings should explain how CEPs may be utilized to leverage ADB’s 
financial resources to mobilize private investments to finance sovereign and nonsovereign (public 
and private) projects.

The targeted audience for the workshops were senior and midcareer government officials at the 
national and subnational levels responsible for mobilizing external financing in the following 
institutions: agriculture, commerce, energy, finance and banking, healthcare, industry, infrastructure, 
investment promotion, planning, public–private partnerships, risk management, natural resources, 
transportation, tourism, and water. Beyond ADB products, CEPs and risk mitigation products from 
official and private sources were also explained and discussed.  

The workshops were held in the following eight ADB member countries, presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 Schedule of Workshops on Credit Enhancement Products (2009–2010)
Number Country No. of workshops Dates

1 Mongolia 1 15–16 October 2009

2 People’s Republic of China   2* 20–23 October 2009

3 Indonesia 1 23–24 November 2009

4 Viet Nam 1 15–16 December 2009

5 Cambodia 1 4–5 February 2010

6 Papua New Guinea 1 3–4 March 2010

7 Philippines 1 9–10 March 2010

8 Sri Lanka 1 15–16 July 2010

* Given the size of the economy and the number of applicants, it was decided to organize two workshops in the People’s 
Republic of China.
Source: By the authors based on technical assistance procedure.

Main objectives of the program

As explained above, the main objective of the workshops was to increase the knowledge of 
government officials in ADB member countries about the CEPs of ADB and other multilaterals as 
well as from official agencies such as export credit agencies and export–import (EXIM) banks, and 
private insurance companies. The workshops provide insights on the main CEPs that are globally 
available and their key eligibility criteria and how these CEPs can be used to support the financing 
of the infrastructure needs of ADB’s member countries.

The main performance targets of the workshops are described in the box:

In Chapter III we will assess to what extend these objectives have been achieved.
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Box 1 Objectives for Technical Assistance Strengthening Capacity of Developing Member 
Countries to Manage Credit Enhancement Products

Objective 1 concerning output:
The output of the technical assistance will be that 150–200 DMC officials participate in the workshops.

Objective 2
At least 75% of the workshop participants demonstrate, after the workshops, an understanding of how 
to use CEPs.

Objective 3 
The workshops and briefings are designed to explain ADB CEPs to DMC officials and how they may be 
utilized to leverage financial resources from ADB to support sovereign, non-sovereign, and private sector 
projects. The workshops will include as well a wide range of other CEPs available from other both private 
and public sources in support of investment in infrastructure.

Objective 4 concerning outcome
DMC officials indicate after the workshops that they will initiate the use of CEPs in financing arrangements 
with ADB.

Objective 5 concerning impact 
DMC officials make greater, and more effective use, of credit enhancement products of ADB over 3–5 years.

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CEP = credit enhancement product, DMC = developing member countries.
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The Content of the 
Training Program2

For the program, an extensive curriculum was written that covered a broad range of topics 
concerning CEPs and infrastructure finance. In addition, various PowerPoint presentations were 
made and four interactive sessions were developed, which each covered two case studies, among 
other topics. The curriculum served as detailed background information, which could be used by 
participants for further information about topics covered during the 2-day workshop.

Below follows a brief summary of the content of the curriculum (II.1) and the workshop (II.2).

Content of the curriculum

The curriculum covered an introduction and seven chapters. It included the following topics: 

Introduction

The introduction provided an overview of the enormous investments needs of developing countries. 
It covered the financing needs for infrastructure, the achievement of the United Nations Millennium 
Goals (UN MDGs) and the financial challenges of climate change. The enormous financing needs of 
developing countries were set against national and external sources of finance available to these 
countries. Obviously, the main responsibility to finance a country’s needs rest with the national 
government of the country, but unfortunately many governments lack sufficient financial resources. 
Many developing countries highly depend on external finance, including development aid. 

Regarding the external finance sources available, a clear separation can be made between 
public sector finance and private sector finance. The public sector includes financing provided 
by multilateral institutions such as the United Nations (UN), the Internationally Monetary Fund 
(IMF), all multilateral development banks (MDBs, including ADB) and bilateral aid from individual 
donor countries to recipient governments in developing countries. According to the OECD, support 
during the period 2000–2008 through multilateral and bilateral aid channels has increased from 
approximately US$70 billion in 2000, to approximately US$90 million in 2008. These figures exclude 
aid through debt relief and humanitarian relief that has been provided in response to human 
disasters. Due to the recent economic and financial crises, international bilateral aid is likely going 
to decrease in the years ahead. 

Taking into account the enormous investment needs of developing countries and the current budget 
constraints of both donor countries and aid recipient countries, it is clear that the (inter)national 
public sector will not be able to finance all these needs. A substantial portion of investment need 
will have to be financed by the private sector. Foreign direct investment (FDI) is the main source of 
private capital to developing countries. FDI is equity investment for new projects or acquisitions of 
local companies by foreign companies. Apart from foreign direct investment, debt financing is also 
very important. Obviously, private sector debt financiers will not provide concessional loans. This is 
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where they differ from the majority of financing activities of most multilateral development banks, 
such as ADB, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the InterAmerican 
Development Bank IADB, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and 
the African Development Bank (AfDB). The terms and conditions of the private sector are market-
based, taking into account the business and investment opportunities, financial risks, and potential 
rewards.

Important sources of private debt finance are bond investors and commercial banks. Both financiers 
have suffered from the recent financial crisis, which has led to a substantial decrease of their debt 
investments in developing countries. In general, bond investors are mainly interested in investment 
grade rated projects. This was even the case prior to the financial crisis. Projects with a higher risk 
profile are, in general, not of interest to bond investors. For debt financing of infrastructure projects 
in developing countries, commercial banks play the most important role. It is fair to say that for 
many projects that require MLT financing, adequate CEPs are critical for the banks involved.

A complicating factor for the banking sector is the implementation of Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS II) solvency regulations, which imply higher solvency requirements for high-risk 
business. This had a negative effect on overall lending to developing countries. On top of this, the 
economic and financial crisis emerged in the 4th quarter of 2008, which led to a substantial, global 
credit crunch and fueled financing challenges for developing countries. These two factors implied 
that adequate CEPs have become increasingly more important for the banking sector.

This global social and economic context shows the enormous current challenges for many ADB 
member countries to attract external finance. The introduction of this report explained that ADB can 
play an important role to help its member countries, commercial banks, business, and governments 
through the credit and economic crisis. A strategic partnership between ADB, commercial banks, 
investors, and other stakeholders can create an important win–win situation for all stakeholders in 
international trade and investments and the people in ADB member countries. The CEPs of ADB and 
other CEPs providers are crucial for ADB member countries to finance their needs in infrastructure 
and other economic areas. In particular, CEPs can play a key role under current market circumstances, 
given the economic and financial crises and more restrictive commercial bank regulations on 
solvency.

Curriculum Chapter I

Chapter I of the curriculum gave a general introduction into credit and investment insurance and 
guarantees. For ADB member countries, these are the most important CEPs for infrastructure 
finance. A credit insurance or credit guarantee is a form of insurance whereby the policyholder 
and/or the insured obtains protection against the risk of nonpayment in exchange for premium 
payments to the insurer/ guarantor. The coverage provided by the insurer or guarantor can cover all 
payment risks (i.e. comprehensive cover) or a certain number of clearly described risk events (e.g. 
political risk cover). 

It is fair to say that most guarantee instruments provided by various CEPs providers are not 
unconditional and therefore not comparable with unconditional commercial bank guarantees. 
Most guarantees are of a conditional nature and should therefore be characterized as insurance.

Chapter I of the curriculum also introduced the main categories of risks that can be covered 
by credit and investment insurance and/or guarantees. Topics discussed included political risks, 
commercial risks, manufacturing risks, and credit risks. Furthermore, Chapter 1 covered the main 
types of policies that are provided by credit and investment insurers and/or guarantors and the main 
benefits of credit and investment insurance and/or guarantees for various stakeholders, including 
developing countries, investors, exporters, and banks.
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Curriculum Chapter II

Chapter II of the curriculum provided an overview of the global credit insurance and/or guarantee 
market and described the main provider: private insurers, official or national insurers  (i.e. the 
national ECAs and EXIM banks of various governments), and the multilateral credit and investment 
insurers and/or guarantors, including ADB. The main characteristics of these three categories of 
insurance and/or guarantee providers were explained so that participants would fully understand 
the background and purpose of their businesses.  

To get an idea about the importance of the global credit and investment insurance market, Chapter 
II provided information about the volume of short term and MLT export credit insurance and 
investment insurance by main insurers and guarantors that are part of the International Union of 
Credit and Investment Insurers (Berne Union). This is an international association, based in London, 
of leading official and private insurers. Some multilaterals are also member of the Berne Union, or 
the Prague Club of the Berne Union. These organizations are Multilateral Investment Guarantee 
Agency (MIGA), The Islamic Corporation for Insurance of Investments and Export (ICIEC) and African 
Trade Insurance Agency (ATI).

The MLT business figures were compared with the figures of international development aid. It 
showed that, globally, the volume of MLT business of the official ECAs and private insurers (which 
includes infrastructure finance) with developing countries is much higher than the total business 
of the bilateral and multilateral development aid community. Although the main focus of the MLT 
business of Berne Union members is the support of capital goods exports from their country to 
developing countries, it is fair to say that export support from the ECAs represent equally important 
support for the import needs of developing countries. However, this support for developing 
countries is not always fully recognized.

Curriculum Chapter III

Chapter III of the curriculum focused on the international cooperation within the credit and 
investment insurance industry. The most important networks where credit and investment insurers 
exchange information and cooperate with one another are:

1. the World Trade Organization;
2. the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD);
3. the Paris Club;
4. the Berne Union and the Prague Club;
5. the International Credit Insurance & Surety Association (ICISA); and
6. the Political Risk Insurance (PRI) Center.

The background and purposes of these international networks have been extensively explained.

Curriculum Chapter IV

Chapter IV of the curriculum covered the most important international regulations that apply to 
the business of commercial banks. Special attention has been given to the credit risk regulations in 
the current solvency framework within BIS II and existing business practices regarding the solvency 
treatment of credit insurance policies by international banks. Comprehensive credit insurance 
policies and/or guarantees, which cover all payment risks, can lead to interesting solvency benefits 
for commercial banks. For example, a comprehensive guarantee from ADB will lead to a zero solvency 
weight for the financing commercial banks that benefit from such a guarantee. ADB guarantees 
and insurance policies provided by other CEP providers, such as ECAs and private insurers, can 
therefore assist in removing some of the current solvency constraints of commercial banks. 
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Furthermore, Chapter IV of the curriculum described how comprehensive cover policies can play a 
role in the risk management by commercial banks of their (internal) borrower limits and country 
limits. Regarding political risks, for many commercial banks, only policies that cover transfer risk, 
(civil) war, expropriation, and inconvertibility risk play an important role in the management of 
(internal) country risk limits.

Chapter V.

Chapter V of the curriculum covered three other important credit enhancement products. The first 
one concerned the B loans under cofinancing schemes of various MDBs. Special attention has been 
given to the B loan program of ADB. Under these B loan programs, ADB operates as the lender-of-
record, which creates specific benefits for participating commercial banks including the protection 
of the preferred creditor status of ADB. In particular, this mitigates transfer and inconvertibility 
risks. Furthermore, the involvement of a multilateral in a project limits the risks of negative host 
government interventions in the project. 

Within the multilateral community there are two interesting co-insurance schemes, whereby the 
multilateral acts as guarantor-of-record and cooperates with other insurers, both private and official 
ECAs. These two programs are the ADB guarantee-of-record program (GoR) and the MIGA Cooperative 
Underwriting Program (CUP). Both programs create specific benefits for co-insurers. The main benefit 
is that co-insurers share the preferred creditor status of the multilateral development institution. 

Curriculum Chapter VI.

Sustainable development is an important topic for the financial sector. Chapter VI of the curriculum 
explained what sustainable development means and the main drivers for a sustainability strategy 
of the financial sector. Furthermore, it covered the most important international sustainability 
initiatives relevant to the financial sector. 

In terms of financing infrastructure projects in developing countries, the environmental and social 
risk guidelines of various MDBs; the common approaches within the OECD-ECA community; and 
the so-called “equator principles,” developed by commercial banks play very important roles. 
In essence, these guidelines stipulate that environmental and social risks in projects should be 
adequately screened, assessed, and managed. Projects are classified into three environmental and 
social risk categories: high risk projects, medium risk projects, and low risk projects.

Apart from environmental and social risk policies of MDBs, OECD-ECAs, and commercial banks, there 
are various other important international sustainability initiatives that impact the daily operations 
of the financial sector. Examples are the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), the UN Global Compact, 
and OECD guidelines for multinationals. These initiatives and many others were explained in this 
chapter of the curriculum.

The Workshops

The program for the 2-day workshop can be found in Annex I. Various PowerPoint presentations 
were used during the workshop, which covered all the main themes described in the curriculum. 
Furthermore, the workshop included four interactive sessions on the following topics:

1. Country risk rating on the basis of the OECD-ECA country risk methodology.

In this session, participants were first shown the ratings of various non-Asian countries and in a plenary 
discussion, asked to classify approximately 20 Asian countries in eight risk categories (from 0 to 7).
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2. Rating of the three insurance and/or guarantee providers.

In this session participants were asked to rate the three insurance and/or guarantee providers (MDBs, 
ECAs, and private insurers) as the best or the least interesting provider, taking into account selection 
criteria such as pricing, counterparty risk, overall insurance capacity, processing time, and flexibility.

3. A case study regarding a sovereign infrastructure project.

The case study was about a sovereign renewable energy project and participants had to discuss 
CEPs options. Participants were divided into groups, which acted as competing banks that tried to 
obtain the mandate from the government to provide the financing for the project. The competition 
element between ’’the banks’’ created a lot of insight (and fun) for participants and facilitators.

4. A case study regarding a private sector project-finance project.

The second case study concerned a complex project finance transaction for a conventional power 
plant. The ‘’banks’’ formed in the first case study had to compete against one another again.
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Evaluation and 
Main Results of the 
Workshops3

Participants have been requested to fill in an extensive evaluation form to obtain feedback about 
the workshop. The evaluation covered the following themes:

1. program area;
2. learning evaluation;
3. overall satisfaction and learning;
4. probability of achieving results;
5. potential follow up; and
6. potential projects.

In all six areas, detailed questions were asked to obtain relevant feedback. This chapter covers an 
overview on the most important issues upon which feedback was received. Annex II of this report 
provide comprehensive overviews of the complete feedback from all participants. 

In this chapter, we will also describe to what extent the main objectives of the CEPs program have 
been achieved. For more information about main objectives, please see Box 1. 

Objective 1: The output of the technical assistance will be  
150–200 DMC officials.

The initial plan was to organize CEPs workshops in seven ADB member countries with 150–200 
participants, in total. In March 2010, it was decided to expand the program with one additional 
country, so eight ADB member countries have been involved. Cumulatively, the workshops were 
attended by 424 participants, of which 297 provided feedback through evaluation forms. The table 
below provides an overview of the number of participants in each country.  
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Table 2 Number of Participants in Workshops in Each of Eight Countries

Country No. of Participants No. of Respondents

Mongolia 24 14

People’s Republic of China 
(2 workshops) 82 27

Indonesia 62 50

Viet Nam 66 37

Cambodia 53 46

Philippines 64 59

Papua New Guinea 19 19

Sri Lanka 54 45

Total 424 297

*Countries presented in chronological order by workshop.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Based on Table 2, the overall CEPs program impacted a substantially higher number of participants 
than initially scheduled.

Objective 2: 75% of the workshop participants demonstrate an 
understanding of how to use credit enhancement products.

The evaluation form assessed participants’ knowledge about CEPs prior to the workshop and after 
the workshop. Given the fact that there are various CEPs and CEP providers, each with their own 
terms and conditions, a distinction has been made in the following topics:

1. Knowledge about CEPs provided by ADB;
2. Knowledge about CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions;
3. Knowledge about CEPs provided by ECAs and EXIM banks;
4. Knowledge about CEPs provided by private credit and investment insurers; and
5. Knowledge about sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector.

On these topics, participants could score their knowledge as follows:

Topic Completely
Almost     

Completely Partially
Almost Not 

at All Not at All

Below follows the scoring of participants in all eight countries on these topics. 

Knowledge concerning CEPs provided by Asian Development Bank 

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 47% of the participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the CEPs products of ADB. Forty percent had partial knowledge. From this scoring, it can 
be concluded that even among government officials involved in infrastructure finance, ADB CEPs 
are not commonly known. This may partially explain why ADB CEPs have been used sparingly. 
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The scoring shows that after the workshop, 74% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs products of ADB. Twenty-four percent had partial knowledge. These 
figures—compared with the figures on knowledge prior to the workshop (47% “no” or “almost 
no” knowledge and 40% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve for participants was 
quite steep. The outcome reflects that the workshops added value to participants and to ADB. It is 
expected that the workshops will help government officials attract MLT financing and make use of 
ADB CEPs to meet the infrastructure finance needs of their countries. The table below provides an 
overview of the knowledge of ADB CEPs prior to and after the workshop.

Table 3 Knowledge of Asian Development Bank Credit Enhancement Products: 
Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
concerning ADB CEPs Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 7% 40% 30% 17% 0%

After the workshop 15% 59% 24% 1% 0% 0%

Change in percentage points 10% 53% -16% -30% -17% 0%

ADB = Asian Development Bank; CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Knowledge concerning credit enhancement products by other multilateral 
development institutions.

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 51% of participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the CEPs products of other multilateral development institutions. Thirty-eight percent had 
partial knowledge. The results in this area are more or less the same as those regarding the CEPs of 
ADB. CEPs provided by other multilateral institutions are not well known. This may partially explain 
the limited utilization of guarantees from other multilaterals such as the IBRD, the International 
Development Association (IDA) of the World Bank Group, the International Finance Corporation 
(IFC) also of the World Bank Group, IADB, EBRD, the European Investment Bank (EIB), and the AfDB. 

The scoring shows that after the workshop, 65% of participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs of other multilateral development institutions. Thirty-four percent 
had partial knowledge. These figures—when compared with measures of knowledge prior to 
the workshop (51% “no” or “almost no” knowledge and 38% “partial” knowledge)—show that 
the learning curve for participants has been quite steep. It is likely that the workshop will help 
government officials obtain CEP support from other multilateral institutions.

Table 4 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Other Multilaterals: 
Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
of CEPs from Other 

Multilaterals Completely
Almost 

Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 4% 8% 38% 32% 19% 0%
After the workshop 10% 55% 34% 1% 0% 1%
Change in percentage 
points 6% 47% -4% -31% -19% 1%

CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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Knowledge concerning credit enhancement products provided by export 
credit agencies and export–import banks

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 51% of the participants were “not” or “almost 
not” aware of the CEPs of ECAs and EXIM banks. Thirty-five percent had partial knowledge. The 
scoring shows that after the workshop, 66% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs of ECAs and EXIM banks. Thirty-two percent had partial knowledge. 
These figures—when compared with the measures of knowledge prior to the workshop (51% 
“no” or “almost no” knowledge and 35% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve for 
participants has been quite steep.

Table 5 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Export Credit Agencies and Export 
Import Banks: Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge of 
CEPs from ECAs and 

EXIM Banks Completely
Almost 

Completely Partially
Almost 

Not at All Not at All No reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 9% 35% 30% 21% 0%

After the workshop 12% 54% 32% 1% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

7% 44% -3% -29% -21% 1%

CEPs = credit enhancement products, ECAs = export credit agencies, EXIM banks = export–import banks.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Knowledge concerning credit enhancement products provided by private 
credit and investment insurers

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 50% of participants were “not” or “almost not” aware 
of the CEPs of private credit and investment insurers. Thirty-eight percent had partial knowledge.  

The scoring shows that after the workshop, 61% of participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs of MLT private insurers. Thirty-eight percent had partial knowledge. 
These figures—when compared with the measures of knowledge prior to the workshop (50% 
“no” or “almost no” knowledge and 38% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve for 
participants has been quite steep.

    Table 6 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Private Insurers: 
    Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
of CEPs from Private 

Insurers Completely
Almost 

Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 7% 38% 29% 21% 0%

After the workshop 10% 51% 36% 2% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

5% 43% -2% -27% -21% 1%

CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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Knowledge concerning sustainable development and its relevance for the 
financial sector.

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 33% of the participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the topic of sustainable development or its relevance for the financial sector. Forty-five 
percent had partial knowledge. During the workshop, the (background of the) sustainability policies 
and practices—i.e. the social and environmental risk guidelines—of multilateral development banks, 
ECAs and EXIM banks and commercial project finance banks (i.e. the Equator Principles) have been 
explained. The key message was that social and environmental risks in infrastructure projects need to 
be carefully assessed and managed to ensure that external finance will be made available. For without 
a solid social and environmental risk management plan, it will be very difficult to attract financing. 

The scoring shows that after the workshop 72% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector. 26% had 
partial knowledge. These figures compared with the ones on knowledge prior to the workshop 
(33% “no” or “almost no” knowledge and 45% “partial” knowledge) show that the learning curve 
for participants has been quite steep.

The workshop has raised the awareness among participants of the importance of sustainability for 
the financial sector. 

    Table 7 Knowledge of Sustainability: Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge of 
Sustainable Development 

and Relevance for 
Financial Sector

Completely
Almost 

Completely
Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All
Not at All

No 
reply

Prior to the workshop 7% 14% 45% 24% 9% 0%

After the workshop 19% 53% 26% 1% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

12% 38% -19% -22% -9% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Objective 3: The workshops are designed to explain Asian 
Development  Bank credit enhancement products to developing 
member country officials as well as how these credit 
enhancement products may be used to leverage financial 
resources from the Asian Development Bank to support 
sovereign,  nonsovereign, and private sector projects. The 
workshops will include, as well, a wide range of other credit 
enhancement products available from other private and public 
sources in support of investment in infrastructure.

This objective concerns the content of the curriculum and the workshops, which has been 
summarized in chapter II. Through the evaluation forms, the participants were requested to rate 
their overall satisfaction and learning experience with the CEPs program. Participants could rate 
their experience as follows:
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Overall, how would you rate your 
program experience?

Excellent
Very 
Good

Good Fair Poor
No 

Reply

The actual scorings on overall satisfaction and learning of all participants show that a vast majority 
were very satisfied about the workshop. Twenty-two percent rated the workshop “excellent,” 50% 
as “very good,” and 22% as “good” (together 94%). These high marks reflect the high added value 
of the workshops for the government officials involved.

Table 8 Overall Participant Satisfaction with Learning from Workshops (%) 

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 22% 50% 22% 3% 0% 3%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Furthermore, participants were requested to provide detailed feedback on the content of the 
program. The evaluation forms covered detailed questions on the following items:

1. Program content
•	 Content of the program
•	 Relevance of content to work 
•	 Course duration (length) 

2. Program Objectives
•	 Program objectives were clearly stated
•	 Objectives support desired results
•	 Objectives achieved

3. Methodology and materials
•	 Use and quality of presentation materials
•	 Use and quality of handouts and reading materials
•	 Appropriateness of overall methods used

On topics mentioned above participants could score their experience as follows:

Very Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Very Dissatisfied No Reply

More detailed information about the experience of participants in the CEPs workshop can be found 
in Annex II.

Content of the program

There was an overwhelming majority of all participants that were “very satisfied” (47%) or “satisfied” 
(49%) about the content of the program (together: 96%). The table below provides an overview of 
the total score of all workshops in the eight ADB member countries. 
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Table 9 Overall Participant Satisfaction with Content of Program (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied
Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 47% 49% 4% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Relevance of content to work

Participants were asked to what extent the content of the workshop was relevant to their daily 
work. The graph and table below provide an overview of the total scoring of all workshops in the 
eight ADB member countries. The outcome shows that for a large majority of the participants the 
workshops were highly relevant to their daily work.  Eighty-four percent of all participants were 
“very satisfied” or “satisfied.”

Table 10 Participant Satisfaction with Relevance of Content to Daily Work (%) 

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 36% 48% 14% 1% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Course duration (length) 

Participants were asked whether they were satisfied about the length of the workshop, which  
took two full days. Most participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” (together more 64%); 
although many participants remarked that the course should have been longer given the many 
topics covered. These participants expressed a “neutral” (22%) or “dissatisfied” (10%) scoring 
regarding the length of the course. 

Table 11 Participant Satisfaction with Length of the Workshop (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 22% 42% 22% 10% 1% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Program objectives were stated clearly.

Participants were asked whether the program objectives were clear. This was the case for the 
overwhelming majority. Together, 90% of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied.” 

Table 12 Participant Satisfaction with Clarity of Objectives (%) 

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 45% 45% 6% 2% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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Objectives support desired results.

This question intended to assess whether participants felt that objectives supported the desired 
results. Together the scoring on “very satisfied” and “satisfied” represents 87% of all participants.

 Table 13 Participant Satisfaction with Objectives Supporting Desired Results (%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
8 Countries 39% 48% 11% 1% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Objectives were achieved.

Participants were asked whether the workshop had achieved the formulated objectives. Together 
the scoring on “very satisfied” and “satisfied” represents 84% of all participants.

Table 14 Participant Satisfaction that Objectives Were Achieved (%) 

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback
(8 Countries) 34% 50% 14% 0% 0% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Use and quality of presentation materials

Participants were asked whether they were satisfied with the use and quality of presentation 
materials. Overall, 95% of participants reported being “very satisfied” or “satisfied.”

Table 15 Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Presentation Materials (%) 

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback all  
8 Countries 52% 43% 5% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Use and quality of handouts and reading materials

Participants were asked whether they were satisfied about the use and quality of handouts and 
reading materials. Participants who reported being “very satisfied” or “satisfied” represent 93% of 
all participants.
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Table 16. Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Handouts  
and Reading Materials (%) 

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 51% 42% 5% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Appropriateness of overall methods used

Participants were asked whether, in their view, the overall methods used were appropriate. 
Participants who reported feeling “very satisfied” or “satisfied” represent 92% of all participants.

Table 17. Participant Satisfaction with Appropriateness of Overall Methods (%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 43% 49% 6% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Recommendation to attend workshop

In addition to the abovementioned topics, participants were asked whether they would recommend 
the CEPs workshop to other government officials, exporters, and/or commercial bankers in their 
country. The responses are presented below:

Table 18 Participant Willingness to Recommend the Workshop (8 Countries)

Potential Follow Up    

 Yes No No Answer

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
other government officials?

86% 4% 9%

    

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
commercial banks in your country that are 

involved in international trade & investments? 93% 2% 5%

    

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
exporters and investors in your country? 91% 2% 6%

CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Overall conclusion regarding objective 3

From the feedback presented above, participants found the CEPs workshop very useful. The overall 
satisfaction and learning of participants were very high, which is confirmed by the fact that a 
vast majority of participants would recommend the CEPs workshops to other government officials, 
exporters, investors, and commercial banks.
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III. 4 and III. 5 

Objective 4 concerning outcome: Developing member country 
officials  initiate use of credit enhancement products in financing 
arrangements with the Asian Development Bank.

Objective 5 concerning impact: Developing member country 
officials make  greater, and more effective use, of credit 
enhancements over 3–5 years.

Whether these two objectives have been met can only be measured by an in-depth assessment after 
a period of 2–3 years. However, based upon the feedback on the evaluation forms we can assess the 
likelihood that these two objectives will be met. Participants were asked various questions to assess 
whether they would make use of CEPs in the near future.

One question concerns whether participants know a concrete potential project in their country that 
could benefit from CEPs. A distinction was made between CEPs provided by:

1. ADB;
2. other multilateral development institutions;
3. ECAs and EXIM banks; and
4. MLT private insurers.

Furthermore participants were asked:

1. whether it is likely that they will approach ADB for CEPs support within a year after the 
workshop; and

2. whether they would like to be kept informed about CEPs provided by ADB.

On all these questions participants could respond as follows:

Yes No No Reply

The actual responses to these questions are presented below.

Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by the Asian 
Development Bank?

Sixty-five percent of participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by ADB. Twenty-eight percent responded negatively 
to this question and 7% gave no answer.

Table 19 Participants Know of Project that Could Benefit from Credit Enhancement Product 
from Asian Development Bank (%)

Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries)

65% 28% 7%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by other multilateral 
development institutions?

Fifty-two percent of participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions. Forty 
percent responded negatively to this question and 7% gave no answer.

Table 20 Participants Know of Project that Could Benefit from Credit Enhancement Product 
from Other Multilateral Development Institution (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries)

52% 40% 7%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by officially supported 
export credit agencies and/or export–import banks?

Forty-seven percent of the participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in 
their country that could benefit from CEPs provided by ECAs and EXIM banks. Forty-three percent 
responded negatively to this question and 10% gave no answer.

Table 21 Participants Know of Project that Could Benefit from Credit Enhancement Product 
from Export Credit Agency or Export–Import Bank (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback all 8 Countries 47% 43% 10%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by medium to long 
term private insurers?

Forty percent of the participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by MLT private insurers. Forty-eight percent responded 
negatively to this question and 12% gave no answer.

Table 22 Participants Know of Project that Could Benefit from Credit Enhancement Product 
from Medium to Long-Term Private Insurers (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries)

40% 48% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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Do you think it is likely that you will approach the Asian Development Bank 
for support through one of the credit enhancement products within 1 year?

Sixty-two percent of participants responded that they would likely approach ADB within 1 year for 
support through CEPs. Twenty-six percent responded negatively to this question and 12% gave no 
answer.

Table 23 Participants Likely to Approach the Asian Development Bank for Credit 
Enhancement Product Support within One Year (%)

Do you think it is likely that you will approach 
ADB for support through one of the CEPs 

within a year? Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries)

62% 26% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Would you appreciate to be kept informed about credit enhancement 
products provided by the Asian Development Bank?

The intention of this question was to assess whether participants would like to frequently receive 
updated information about the CEPs provided by ADB. The vast majority (76%) responded positively 
to this question and provided their e-mail address to ADB.

Table 24 Participants Interested in Receiving Information about Credit Enhancement 
Products by the Asian Development Bank (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback all 8 Countries 76% 11% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Overall conclusion regarding objectives 4 and 5.

It can be concluded that it is very likely that objectives 4 and 5, concerning the utilization of ADB- 
CEPs, will be met in the near future. Similar conclusions can be drawn regarding CEPs from other 
multilateral development institutions, ECAs and EXIM banks, and private insurers.

Objective 6: The overall program is expected to start in the 4th quarter of 
2008 and be completed by December 2009.

Initially it was envisaged that the overall execution of the program would take approximately 
15 months to complete and that it would start in the 4th quarter (Q4) of 2008. However, the selection 
process of consultants took more time than initially planned. The actual start of the program was 
July 2009. The first workshops in Mongolia and the People’s Republic of China were organized in 
October 2009. The workshops in these two countries were organized back-to-back: the consultants 
and the ADB-resource person travelled from Ulaanbaatar to Beijing. While the plan was to organize 
three back-to-back missions, this did not work out because of scheduling conflicts in the DMCs. The 
7th workshop was held in Manila, Philippines in March 2010. It was also planned to have a round 
table discussion in Manila with officials from the DMCs that benefitted from the technical assistance 
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to exchange their views on the use of credit enhancement products. However, given the limited 
experience, DMC officials appeared to have with CEPs, the mission leader from ADB reconsidered 
organizing the round table meeting in Manila until one or more projects using CEPs could be 
showcased to other government officials. Because there were additional funds available under the 
technical assistance to carry out one more workshop, the Office of Cofinancing and the South Asia 
Department selected Sri Lanka as the final DMC for a workshop on CEPs. The workshop in Colombo 
took place in July 2010. The overall execution of the technical assistance project took place within 
a period of 13 months, which is within the timeframe originally envisaged.
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Observations and 
Recommendations4

In this chapter, we cover our main observations and recommendations. The observations and 
recommendations are relevant to: 

1. the workshops;
2. ADB; and
3. some specific ADB member countries.

Recommendations regarding the workshops

Observation 1: Preparation visits contributed to success.

According to the ADB technical assistance report of December 2008, the intention was to reach 
150–200 government officials with the workshops. In practice the program covered substantially 
more participants (424 participants) than initially planned.

Regarding the number of participants, the workshops in Cambodia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, and Viet Nam were very successful. In these countries, the number of participants ranged 
between 50–70 people. One of the reasons for the high numbers of participants was the fact that, 
in advance of these workshops, the ADB mission leader was able to make personal visits to these 
countries to meet with senior government officials, and to make them aware of the background 
and purpose of the workshops. This clearly assisted in reaching the right target group and obtaining 
a strong interest in the workshop, which contributed positively to workshop success. 

Recommendation 1
It is recommended to have the ADB mission leader of the regional technical assistance to visit and meet 
senior officials of various government institutions in face-to-face meetings well in advance of each 
workshop to explain the background and purpose of the workshop to reach the right target group and 
a high number of participants.

Observation 2:  The workshops should have lasted longer.

The CEPs workshop for MLT infrastructure finance covered a broad range of topics in a period of 
just 2 days. Given the many CEPs globally available and the various CEPs providers with unique 
eligibility criteria, terms, and conditions, it was already quite a challenge to cover all these topics 
during a 2-day workshop. This was confirmed by the feedback from many participants. Many 
participants had suggested that the program should have lasted longer. Some even mentioned that 
the workshop should have been 1 week. Furthermore, in many countries we got the feedback that 
more time should have been spent on interactive sessions with concrete case studies. 
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Given this feedback, it is suggested to extend the workshop by half a day. This will allow for more 
time for participants to absorb the information from the workshops and to discuss the case studies, 
particularly those of relevance to the country involved. 

Recommendation 2.
It is recommended to extend future CEPs workshops on infrastructure finance from 2 days to 2.5 days, 
to make sufficient time to cover all relevant topics and to discuss various case studies.

Observation 3:  The workshops were attended by a limited number of senior 
government officials. 

Each workshop took 2 full days. Senior government officials and decision makers have limited time 
to attend a 2-day workshop. This may be an explanation why the attendance of senior government 
officials and decision makers was relatively low. At the same time, many participants remarked, that 
it would be very useful for senior officials to be informed about the strategic importance of CEPs. 
In some countries, participants event suggested that ADB should organize similar CEPs trainings for 
members of parliament, ministers, and other senior officials.

Against this background, it is recommended to organize a half day workshop (approximately  
4 hours) for senior management and decision makers in each ADB member country. This half-day 
CEPs workshop would focus on the important strategic themes related to CEPs.

The workshop would cover topics such as:

•	 infrastructure investment needs and sources of external finance;
•	 overview of main CEPs providers and most relevant eligibility criteria;
•	 short-term and MLT guarantees and/or insurance;
•	 cooperation between CEPs providers and financiers (e.g. commercial banks); and
•	 strategic importance of CEPs to the country. 

Obviously, the half-day workshop for senior officials should be combined with the regular 2.5 day 
CEPs workshop for professionals.

Recommendation 3.
It is recommended to organize strategic 4-hour CEPs workshops for senior government officials and 
decision makers.

Observation 4:  Would this program be useful to government officials in 
other Asian Development Bank member countries?  

The CEPs training program covered eight ADB member countries (Cambodia, People’s Republic of 
China, Indonesia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Sri Lanka, and Viet Nam). According 
to the feedback from participants, the workshops have been very successful. Participants were very 
positive about the knowledge that they gained through the workshops.

This was visible through the scorings on “overall satisfaction and learning” of all participants in the 
8 countries. A vast majority of participants were very satisfied about the workshop: 22% rated the 
workshop “excellent;” 50% “very good;” and 22% as “good” for a 94% satisfaction rate. Workshop 
success is also reflected in the scorings about knowledge about various CEPs prior to and after the 
workshops.
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It is also important that 86% of the participants would recommend the workshop to government 
officials in other ADB member countries. 

Recommendation 4:
It is recommended to organize similar CEPs workshops for government officials in other ADB member 
countries.

Observation 5: There is a need for banks, exporters, and investors in Asian 
Development Bank developing member countries to participate in credit 
enhancement products workshops.

The CEPs workshops have been organized for government officials in eight ADB member countries. 
However, it is fair to say that the most important entities that make use of CEPs are commercial 
banks that finance the local business community, international trade, and investments. Furthermore, 
exporters and investors are also important users of CEPs. The fact is that credit and investment 
insurance and other CEPs covered during the workshop are relatively new to many banks and 
exporters in ADB DMCs. A lot of trade business is done on a cash basis or by means of advance 
payments or through letters of credit in which banks play a role. By increasing the knowledge about 
CEPs among banks, in particular local banks and exporters, ADB DMCs could benefit substantially. 
It would help to expand international trade and investment out of these countries, which would 
generate hard currency income, sustainable jobs, and additional tax income of the government.

In this respect, it is noteworthy that 93% of the participants of the workshops for government 
officials would recommend the workshop to commercial banks in their country. It is referred to in 
the evaluation of the workshops. In the evaluation, we also asked the participants whether it would 
be useful to organize CEPs workshops for their national exporters and investors. Ninety-one percent 
of participants responded positively. However, some government officials expressed the concern 
that joint workshops could result in discussions about government policies on trade, investments, 
etc. Given the above, it is recommended to organize separate CEPs workshops for commercial 
banks, exporters, and investors in ADB member countries.

Recommendation 5: 
It is recommended to organize separate similar CEPs workshops for commercial banks, in particular local 
banks, exporters, and investors in ADB member countries. 

Observation 6:  There is a great need among Asian Development Bank 
developing member countries for credit enhancement products workshops, 
due to the high demand for infrastructure financing and the high turnover 
rates of government officials.

Given the enormous investment needs for infrastructure finance of ADB DMCs, and the expected 
growth of infrastructure projects, the number of government officials in ADB member countries 
that will become involved in this area will increase substantially. Furthermore, because government 
officials regularly move to other positions in their institutions, it is necessary to provide successors 
with information about CEPs. 
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Obviously, these observations are also of relevance to banks, exporters, and investors. These imply 
that these credit enhancement products trainings should be organized on a regular basis. Although 
the needs for these trainings will vary per country, the CEPs trainings should be organized for each 
country at least once every 2 years.

Recommendation 6: 
It is recommended to organize CEPs workshops for ADB member countries on a regular basis. It is 
proposed that in each ADB member country, CEPs trainings should occur at least once in every 2 years. 

Recommendations for ADB

Observation 7: There is a huge challenge for many Asian Development Bank 
member countries to expand their export business to generate hard currency 
income. 

The CEPs training program mainly covered the utilization of CEPs to facilitate the financing of 
infrastructure in ADB member countries. In the workshops in the People’s Republic of China, 
some attention has also been given to PRC exports and investments abroad and on how local 
CEPs providers (e.g. Sinosure, China EXIM Bank) and international CEPs providers could assist in 
supporting PRC exports and outward investments.

Most countries that have participated in the CEPs program have limited capital good exports 
or outward investments. These countries mainly depend on the exports of garments, textiles, 
agricultural commodities (e.g. rice) and other consumer goods, typically sold on a short-term credit 
basis. Here short-term CEPs can play an important role. These can be provided by local ECAs or EXIM-
banks, multilateral development banks such as ADB (e.g., the trade finance facilitation program), 
and private insurers.

In several ADB member countries, such as Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Viet Nam, local 
ECAs and/or EXIM banks do not exist. For this we refer to our country specific recommendations below.

In some countries, ECAs or EXIM banks do exist (e.g. People’s Republic of China, Indonesia, and 
the Philippines), but the awareness among banks—in particular local banks—and exporters of how 
CEPs can be used to expand exports is limited. It is therefore suggested to organize CEPs trainings 
with a focus on facilitating exports from ADB DMCs for banks and exporters. Obviously, ADB’s 
current Trade Finance Facilitation Program, which facilitates trade between ADB member countries 
and focuses on cooperation with commercial banks, should be part of such a training program. 
The program should be tailor-made to the nature of the export business of the country. In most 
countries, the trainings would likely be on short-term CEPs, but there are also some countries with 
capital goods exports for which MLT CEPs would have to be covered as well.  

Recommendation 7.
It is recommended to organize CEPs trainings for banks and exporters with a focus on facilitating 
exports from ADB member countries. These trainings should be tailor-made to the nature of the exports 
business of each individual country. In most countries, the focus will likely be on short-term CEPs and 
short-term trade finance. In countries that have an ECA and/or an EXIM bank, these trainings could be 
co-hosted with these institutions. 
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Observation 8: Export credit agencies in many developing member 
countries—and therefore also their national exporters—cannot compete on 
a level playing field basis against export credit agencies and their national 
exporters of countries in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development. The  quality of cover (in particular, insurance counter-party 
risk) provided by export credit agencies in many developing countries is   
substantially lower than that of Organisation for Economic Co-operation   
and Development export credit agencies.  

Some ECAs in ADB member countries do have an MLT CEPs program, but they are hardly used by 
international banks, because of their concerns about the counter-party risk on these insurance and/
or guarantee providers. Many governments have a credit rating below investment grade (Standard 
& Poor’s [S&P] BB+ or lower). Such a rating does not provide sufficient comfort to international 
banks to use the MLT CEPs of the ECAs in these countries. The consequence is that exporters of 
capital goods in these countries cannot compete on a level playing field basis with exporters of 
countries with an ECA and/or government with an investment grade rating (S&P BBB- or higher) 
(e.g. OECD countries). 

Most OECD countries or ECAs have an S&P AAA rating, which is very attractive to commercial 
banks. Insurance and/or guarantees provided by ECAs and/or EXIM banks from these countries are 
not only an adequate risk mitigation instrument, but can also benefit from an interesting Bank 
of International Settlements (BIS)-solvency relief. This is not the case for MLT insurance and/or 
guarantees provided by most ECAs or governments in ADB member countries, which explains the 
limited use of these MLT insurance and/or guarantees.

ADB might play a role in this area by counter-guaranteeing the guarantee of the ECA and/or EXIM 
banks of ADB DMCs. Such a credit enhancement role of ADB would create a level playing field for 
exporters in these ADB DMCs and stimulate the capital goods exports and manufacturing in these 
member countries. It is recommended to investigate whether ADB would be able to play such a 
credit enhancement role for ECAs and/or EXIM banks in certain ADB DMCs. 

Recommendation 8.
It is recommended to investigate whether ADB can play a credit enhancement role for ECAs and/or 
EXIM banks in certain ADB DMCs, to further promote capital goods exports among ADB DMCs, for MLT 
business.

Observation 9. Utilization of Asian Development Bank credit enhancement 
products is relatively limited.

The first ADB partial credit guarantee (PCG) was issued in 1988 and the first partial risk guarantee 
(PRG) was underwritten in 2000. From 1988 to 2009, 36 projects have benefitted from either a PRG or 
PCG. These are ADB’s most important guarantee products to support investments in infrastructure. 
The total amount guaranteed during this 21-year period was approximately US$4.0 billion. In 
2004, ADB started with the Trade Finance Facilitation Program, which mainly provides short-term 
guarantees against nonpayment for letter-of-credit-confirming banks. The ADB guarantee covers 
the risk on the bank that issued the letter-of-credit. Initially US$150 million was made available for 
this program. In April 2009, the budget was increased to US$1 billion. 

Compared with the direct lending activities of ADB, the number of projects and the investment 
amounts involved that benefitted from ADB guarantee support through the PCG or PRG has been 
quite modest.
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What is the cause of this? How could ADB utilize its scarce resources to mobilize more private finance 
(leverage)? It is interesting to note that in the world of officially supported export credits, ECAs, and 
EXIM banks; guarantee and insurance products are far more utilized than lending products. Most 
ECAs and/or EXIM banks in OECD countries were established shortly after the great depression of 
1929 or shortly after the Second World War in 1945. At the time, most governments opted for the 
development of export credit and investment guarantee and/or insurance programs. Only a few 
governments have set up EXIM banks, which initially were only involved in the financing of exports 
out of the country. 

In the last 30 years of the 20th century, some leading OECD EXIMs have changed their focus from 
lending to guarantees and/or insurance. A clear example of this is the United States (US) EXIM bank. 
When this organization was founded in the beginning of the last century, commercial banks in 
the US lacked long term funding and expertise in export finance. This was gradually changed after 
the Second World War. According to its annual report of 2008, US EXIM supported approximately 
US$14.3 billion of exports in 2008, of which it only supported US$356 million by means of lending. 
Almost US$14 billion concerned guarantees and insurance. In this area, US EXIM cooperates closely 
with commercial financiers, in particular banks. The official guarantee and insurance business leads 
to a unique form of public–private cooperation, with benefits for both parties and developing 
countries. 

Given limited development finance resources, the enormous investment needs of ADB member 
countries, and the success of the public–private cooperation in officially-supported export credits 
globally, it would be of strategic importance to ADB to investigate the benefits and drawbacks of 
lending versus guarantee operations. Many commercial banks can provide MLT lending and, as a 
result, credit enhancement by ADB might be focused more on guarantees.

One of the reasons why ADB CEPs are not often used may be the fact that the possibilities to use its 
CEPs in combination with the products of other CEPs providers are underutilized. It might be that 
these other products are not always known within ADB and its potential commercial cofinanciers. 
The vast majority of ADB business in its member countries is concessional sovereign lending, 
whereby ADB provides a loan. This implies a limited leverage of scarce ADB resources. Against 
this background, it would be useful to organize, on a periodic basis, CEPs workshop for interested  
ADB staff.

Recommendation 9.1
It is recommended to investigate the benefits and drawbacks of ADB’s sovereign and nonsovereign 
lending and guarantee activities to assess why the guarantee products of ADB are relatively 
underutilized for projects in its DMCs. This investigation should include the leverage potentials and 
pricing practices of both products.

Recommendation 9.2
It is recommended to develop a comprehensive marketing plan regarding ADB CEPs and and roll it out, 
targeting international banks (e.g. banks in OECD countries) and banks in non-borrowing ADB member 
countries (e.g. banks in Singapore).

Recommendation 9.3
It is recommended to organize periodic trainings on CEPs for infrastructure finance for ADB staff.
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Observation 10: ADB has limited experience with cooperation with other 
guarantee and/or insurance providers.

ADB operates a guarantee-of-record program, which is a form of co-insurance with other guarantors 
and insurers, and which benefits from ADB’s preferred creditor status. However, it has only been 
used once. Also, as of this writing, ADB does not make much use of reinsurance or co-insurance. For 
ECAs and private insurers, reinsurance and co-insurance are important tools for risk management 
(e.g. risk sharing and leverage of own resources). Even MIGA—the investment insurance arm of the 
World Bank Group—is increasingly making use of these reinsurance and co-insurance possibilities. 
It is recommended to investigate how ADB can use these common insurance practices to enhance 
cooperation with other multilateral development guarantee providers (e.g. IBRD, IFC, MIGA, EBRD), 
officially supported ECAs and EXIM banks, and private insurers.

As explained in the workshop, the Berne Union is the most important global forum on export 
credits and investment insurance. This international association of credit and investment insurers 
has more than 50 members, among which are insurers and/or guarantors from both OECD and non-
OECD countries. Among its members are also MIGA and ICIEC, two multilateral guarantors and/or 
insurers. These Berne Union members are involved in many infrastructure projects in all developing 
countries, including ADB DMCs. In many MDB projects there are often officially supported export 
credit agencies involved. These ECAs support the financing provided by commercial banks, by means 
of guarantees or insurance.

We suggest ADB become member of the Berne Union. In this way, a structural exchange of 
information can be developed to enhance cooperation between ADB and the ECAs and/or private 
insurers that are member of the Berne Union. Both ADB and the Berne Union—and indirectly ADB 
member countries—would benefit from good cooperation between members of the Berne Union 
and ADB. If membership of the Berne Union is not an option, a regular forum with the Berne Union 
could be considered.

Recommendation 10.1
It is recommended to investigate the possibilities to have more leverage through the implementation 
of accepted market practices like co-insurance and reinsurance (e.g. the business of ECAs and private 
insurers and/or guarantors).

Recommendation 10.2
It is recommended for ADB to establish and to maintain a good relationship and dialogue with the Berne 
Union (the association of major credit and investment insurance organizations), to develop structural 
exchange of information and to enhance cooperation between ADB and the ECAs and private insurers 
that are members of the Berne Union.

Observation 11: Many local currency-generating projects are financed by 
hard currency loans.

Many infrastructure projects in ADB member countries do only generate local currency income. 
Examples are investments in power plants, water sanitation, and toll roads. Often these projects are 
financed by MLT hard currency loans (e.g. US$). This implies an important currency mismatch and 
exchange rate risk. The Asian crisis in 1997 has shown how severe the consequences can be of such 
a currency mismatch. Devaluation of local currencies created huge problems for many projects. 
Many projects ran into financial problems and their financing had to be rescheduled.
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An active, strategic, institutional building policy to stimulate long-term savings in local currency 
would create more possibilities for the future to reduce exchange risks. ADB may consider organizing 
meetings with central banks, local banks, and foreign banks in member countries to study and discuss 
the promotion of long term deposits, which would assist in the development of local currency markets. 
Furthermore, ADB could further its local currency guarantees to stimulate local currency financing. 

Recommendation 11. 
It is recommended to ADB to further develop local currency guarantees, which could be used to 
stimulate local currency financing for  (1) local currency generating infrastructure projects (e.g. water 
sanitation) and (2) local costs of an infrastructure project. Part of such a program could be an active 
(institution building) policy to stimulate longer-term deposits in local currency. 

Observation 12: More and more local companies (i.e. companies based in the 
developing country where an investment is made) are involved in building 
new infrastructure. 

This is a good development as the involvement of these local companies implies additional sustainable 
jobs for the country and additional tax income for the national governments. Furthermore, it allows 
these companies to cooperate with highly experienced international construction companies, which 
assist in the transfer of knowledge and experience. 

With respect to the involvement of local construction companies, there are two issues that need 
further attention. The first issue is that, in many projects, the work done by local construction 
companies is financed by hard currency loans, whereas the costs base of these companies is in local 
currency. It would be better for the buyer and/or borrower of such a project to finance the local 
contracts in local currency, particularly if it is a local currency generating project. ADB local currency 
guarantees could play an important role in this area.

The second issue regarding these local costs of infrastructure projects concerns the fact that officially 
supported ECAs face certain restrictions regarding the support for local costs. These restrictions are a 
result of OECD regulations that govern the operations of these ECAs. The maximum support an ECA can 
give to local costs is 30% of the export value of a contract (the value of exports out of the ECA country), 
with a maximum of 15% of the total contract value. Often the local costs of large infrastructure projects 
are beyond these limits. For commercial banks involved in the financing of these projects, this is often a 
great challenge. ADB could play an important complementary role by providing guarantees to support 
the financing of these local costs. It would create important benefits for ADB member countries.

Recommendation 12 
It is recommended that ADB utilize its guarantee scheme to support the local costs of large 
infrastructure projects in ADB developing member countries.

Recommendations concerning specific Asian Development Bank developing 
member countries.
 
The following are country-specific recommendations concerning the establishment of ECAs and/
or EXIM banks. The establishment of a national ECA or EXIM bank would be critical to stimulate 
the exports out of relevant ADB member countries. If the commercial bank sector in a country is 
relatively well developed, it might be better to create an ECA and not an EXIM bank. The cooperation 
between an ECA and local commercial banks would stimulate expertise in trade and investment 
finance within the local banks. However, this needs to be studied on a country-by-country basis.
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Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Viet Nam

Observation 13:  In these countries, there is no official ECA or EXIM bank to 
promote exports from each of the countries. 

In most developed and many developing countries, the national governments have established an 
official ECA and/or EXIM bank. These institutions are the most important export promotion schemes 
of individual governments, not only in OECD countries, but also in many non-OECD countries.

However, in Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Viet Nam, there are no official ECAs or 
EXIM banks to promote exports or investments from each of the countries. It is recommended that 
ADB and each of the governments conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of an officially 
supported ECA or EXIM bank in each of these countries.

Recommendation 13.
It is recommended that ADB and/or the governments of Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, 
and Viet Nam conduct feasibility studies on the establishment of officially supported ECAs or 
EXIM banks in each of these countries.

People’s Republic of China (PRC)

Observation 14: There is demand for potential follow-up trainings for 
Sinosure (PRC export credit agency) and PRC’s export–import bank.

The workshops in People’s Republic of China were attended by various representatives of Sinosure 
(the PRC ECA) and PRC’s EXIM bank. From many participants and a senior official in Sinosure, with 
whom we spoke in a bilateral meeting, we got the feedback that it would be useful to organize 
similar CEPs trainings for other staff in both these institutions.

Recommendation 14
It is recommended that ADB consider additional trainings on CEPs for staff of the PRC ECA, Sinosure, and 
the PRC EXIM bank.
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ANNEX I

Agenda of the Workshop 
on Credit Enhancement 
Products

Strengthening Capacity of Developing Member Countries 
for Managing Credit Enhancement Products: Agenda

Time Topics Duration

DAY ONE

0830–0900 Registration 

0900–0930 Introduction
•	 Purpose of the workshop
•	 Tour de Table of participants
•	 Introduction of each participant
•	 Experience with CEPs?
•	 What do you expect from the workshop?

Introduction of consultants

30 minutes

0930–0950 Role of ADB in Asia
•	 ADB business in relevant member country
•	 Main products of ADB

CEPs covered during workshop 
•	 Investment insurance and/or guarantees
•	 ST and MLT export credit insurance and/or guarantees
•	 B loans (Lender of Record)
•	 A/B guarantees (Guarantor of Record)

20 minutes

0950–1050 Financing infrastructure projects and the main financial risks
•	 Overview of Asian investment needs in infrastructure
•	 Sources of finance and identifying the finance gap

Type of infrastructure projects
– Public sector projects 
•	 sovereign projects
•	 subsovereign projects

- Private sector projects
•	 Project finance
•	 Corporate projects

Overview of the main financial risks in infrastructure projects 
(by type of project)

Global overview of sovereign risk perceptions of the market
•	 Rating Agencies (Standard & Poors, Moody’s)
•	 Rating OECD ECAs

60 minutes

continued on next page
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Time Topics Duration

1050–1105 Coffee Break 15 minutes

1105–1240 Credit Enhancement Products (Part I) 

An overview of the global credit & investment insurance and/
or guarantee market
•	 The main risks (ST and/or MLT risks, political risks and/or 

commercial risks, manufacturing risk and/or credit risk, 
country risks, borrower risk)  

•	 The main products (political risk only, commercial risk 
only, comprehensive cover, turnover policies and/or 
single risk policies, trade and investment insurance)

•	 Claims and Recoveries (including investment protection 
treaties, Paris Club, London Club)

•	 Overview of the main providers (multilaterals, bilateral 
export credit agencies, private insurers)

•	 The main benefits for various stakeholders: (developing 
countries, exporters, investors, lenders): e.g. access to 
finance, security and loss protection, BIS solvency 

•	 Overview of volume ST and MLT (exports and 
investments) business 

95 minutes

1240–1300 Interactive session

Risk rating of various countries around the globe (mainly 
Asian countries)

20 minutes

1300–1400 Lunch 60 minutes

1400–1545 Credit Enhancement Products - Part I-A 

The global credit and investment insurance and/or guarantee 
market 
•	 Multilateral credit and investment insurance and/or 

guarantees.
•	 Role and mandate of multilaterals

ADB guarantees
•	 ADB Partial Risk Guarantee 
•	 ADB Partial Credit Guarantee
•	 ADB Trade Facilitation program
•	 ADB Guarantor of Record program

Other Multilateral guarantees 

•	 Global: IBRD and/or IDA, IFC, MIGA 
•	 Regional, EBRD, IaDB, ICIEC, ATI, AIECGC 

Two case studies 
•	 ADB partial risk guarantee
•	 ADB partial credit guarantee

105 minutes

Table continued

continued on next page
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Time Topics Duration

1545–1600 Coffee Break 15 minutes

1600–1800 Credit Enhancement Products - Part I-B 

The global credit and investment insurance and/or guarantee 
market 
•	 Bilateral credit and investment insurance and/or 

guarantees: export credit agencies and EXIM banks

Officially supported export credits
•	 What is an ECA?
•	 What is an EXIM-bank?
•	 Role and mandate of ECAs and EXIM banks
•	 International regulations WTO, OECD

Foreign investments and investment insurance

Two case studies:

•	 Sovereign project + buyer credit
•	 Project finance + equity investment + buyer credit

90 minutes

ADB = Asian Development Bank, AIECGC = Arab Investment and Export Credit Guarantee Corporation, ATI = African 
Trade Insurance Agency, BIS = Bank of International Settlements, CEP = credit enhancement program, EBRD = European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, ECA = export credit agency,  
EXIM bank = export–import bank, IaDB = InterAmerican Development Bank, IBRD = International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, ICIEC = Islamic Corporation for Insurance of Investments and  
Export Credit, IDA = International Development Agency, IFC = International Finance Corporation,  
MIGA = Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency, MLT = medium to long term, OECD = Organisation for Economic  
Co-operation and Development, ST= short term, WTO = World Trade Organization. 

DAY TWO

0830–0900 Registration 30 minutes

0900–0945 Certificate Enhancement Products - Part I-C 

The global credit and investment insurance and/or guarantee 
market 
•	 Private credit and investment insurance and/or 

guarantees: Private insurance companies

What is a private insurance company?
•	 Role and mandate of private insurers
•	 Leaders in ST business
•	 Leaders in MLT business
•	 Role of brokers

Two case studies and comprehensive cover
•	 Project finance and political risk insurance and/or 

guarantee

Table continued

continued on next page
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Time Topics Duration

0945–1045 Credit Enhancement Products—Part II

Other relevant CEPs

B Loans—Lender of Record

•	 The main risks 
•	 The main terms and conditions
•	 The main benefits 
•	 The main providers (multilateral and bilateral 

development banks

A/B Guarantees—Guarantor of Record 

•	 ADB GOR program
•	 MIGA CUP program
•	 Co-insurance and/or re-insurance

60 minutes

1045–1115 Interactive session

Comparison multilaterals, ECAs, and private insurers

Participants will be asked to describe the main benefits and 
drawbacks of various insurance and/or guarantee providers

30 minutes

1115 –1130 Coffee Break 15 minutes

1130–1300 Sustainable development and financial sector
•	 What is sustainable development?
•	 Why is it important to financial sector?
•	 OECD guidelines for multinationals
•	 Multilateral environmental and social performance 

standards and safeguard policies
•	 Commercial banks and equator principles
•	 ECAs and common approaches
•	 Practices of private MLT insurers 

90 minutes

1300–1400 Lunch 60 minutes

1400–1500 Case study: Sovereign project 60 minutes

1500–1600 Case study: Project finance 60 minutes

1600–1615 Coffee break 15 minutes

1615–1645 Question and Answer 30 minutes

1645–1715 Evaluation of the workshops

Participants fill in a workshop evaluation form to provide 
feedback about the trainings and identify potential follow ups.

30 minutes

1715–1730 Wrap-up and closing session 15 minutes

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CEP = credit enhancement program, ECA = export credit agency,  
EXIM bank = export/import bank, GOR = guarantor of record, MIGA CUP = Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency 
Cooperative Undewriting Program, MLT = medium-to-long term, OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development, ST= short term. 

Table continued
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ANNEX II

Overview of Evaluation 
of All Workshops

Introduction

Participants were requested to fill-in an extensive evaluation form to provide feedback about the 
workshop. This annex provides a comprehensive overview of all the feedback received.

The workshops were attended by 424 participants, of which 297 provided feedback through the 
evaluation forms. The table below provides an overview of the number of participants in each 
country.

Annex II. Table 1 Number of Participants of the Workshop in Each of Eight Countries

Country No. of Participants No. of Respondents

Mongolia 24 14

People’s Republic of China  
(2 workshops) 82 27

Indonesia 62 50

Viet Nam 66 37

Cambodia 53 46

Philippines 64 59

Papua New Guinea 19 19

Sri Lanka 54 45

Total 424 297

*Countries presented in chronological order by workshop.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The evaluation covered the following main themes:

I. program area;
II. learning evaluation;
III. overall satisfaction and learning;
IV. probability of achieving results;
V. potential follow up; and
VI. potential projects.

In these six areas, detailed questions were asked to obtain relevant feedback. The results of the 
evaluation are explained below.
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I. Program Area

This theme included the following topics:

1. Program content
a. Content of the program was appropriate.
b. Content was relevant to work.
c. Course duration (length) was appropriate.

2. Program objectives
a. Program objectives were clearly stated.
b. Objectives supported desired results.
c. Objectives were achieved.

3. Methodology and materials
a. Participants were satisfied with the use and quality of presentation materials.
b. Participants were satisfied with the use and quality of handouts and reading materials.
c. Participants were satisfied with the appropriateness of overall methods used.

4. Facilitator Paul Mudde
a. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s presentation style and delivery
b. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s knowledge of subject matter
c. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s effectiveness in dealing and interacting with 

participants.

5. Facilitator Anne van’t Veer
a. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s presentation style and delivery
b. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s knowledge of subject matter
c. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s effectiveness in dealing and interacting with 

participants

6. Logistics and administrative support
a. Pre-program communication and confirmation was appropriate.
b. The venue was appropriate.

On these topics, participants could score their experience as follows:

Very 
Satisfied

Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Very Dissatisfied No Reply

I.1. Program Content

I.1.a. Content of the program was appropriate.
An overwhelming majority of all participants were “very satisfied” (47%) or “satisfied” (49%) about 
the content of the program (together: 96%). The graph and table below provide an overview of the 
total score of all workshops and the scoring by participants of the workshop(s) in individual Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) developing member countries (DMC) countries. 
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Annex II. Table 2. Overall Participant Satisfaction with Content of Program (%).

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 47% 49% 4% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

Annex II. Figure 1 (below) provides the scoring in each country.

 Annex II. Figure 1 Overall Participant Satisfaction with Content of Program 
(number, by country)
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 Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.1.b. Content was relevant to work.
Participants were asked to what extent the content of the workshop was relevant to their daily 
work. The graph and table below provide an overview of the total scoring of all workshops and the 
scoring by participants of the workshop(s) in individual ADB DMC countries. 

The outcome shows that for a large majority of the participants, the workshops were highly relevant 
to their daily work.  Eighty-four percent of all participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied”.

Annex II. Table 3 Participant Satisfaction with Relevance of Content to Daily Work (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied No Reply

Total Feedback
 (8 Countries) 36% 48% 14% 1% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 2. Participant Satisfaction with Relevance of Content to Daily Work 
(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.1.c. Course duration (length) was appropriate.
Participants were asked whether they were satisfied with the length of the workshop, which took 
2 full days. More than 64% of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied,” although many 
participants remarked that the course should have been longer given the many topics covered. 
These participants expressed a “neutral” (22%) or “dissatisfied”  (10%) score regarding the length 
of the course. 

Annex II. Table 4 Participant Satisfaction with Length of the Workshop (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 22% 42% 22% 10% 1% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 3 Participant Satisfaction with Length of Workshop (number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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I.2. Program Objectives

I.2.a. Program objectives were clearly stated.
Participants were asked whether the program objectives were clear. An overwhelming majority 
(90%) of participants said that they were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with the clarity of the 
program objectives.  

Annex II. Table 5 Participant Satisfaction with Clarity of Objectives (%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback
(8 Countries) 45% 45% 6% 2% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 4. Participant Satisfaction with Clarity of Objectives (number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.2.b. Objectives supported desired results.
This question intended to assess whether participants experienced that the objectives supported 
the desired results. Together the scores under “very satisfied” and “satisfied” represent 87% of all 
participants.

 Annex II. Table 6. Participant Satisfaction with Objectives Supporting Desired Results (%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback  
(8 Countries) 39% 48% 11% 1% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 5 Participant Satisfaction with Objectives Supporting Desired Results 
(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.2.c. Objectives were achieved.
In this question, participants were asked whether the workshop had achieved the formulated 
objectives. Participants who were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” that objectives were achieved 
represented 84% of all participants.

Annex II. Table 7 Participant Satisfaction that Objectives Were Achieved (%) 

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 34% 50% 14% 0% 0% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 6 Participant Satisfaction that Objectives Were Achieved 
(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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I.3. Methodology and Materials

I.3.a. Participants were satisfied with the use and quality of presentation materials.
Participants were asked whether they were satisfied about the use and quality of presentation 
materials. Ninety-five percent of participants responded that they were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” 
with the use and quality of the presentation materials.

Annex II. Table 8 Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Presentation Materials (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 52% 43% 5% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 7 Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Presentation Materials 
(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.3.b.  Participants were satisfied with the use and quality of handouts and reading 
materials.

Participants were asked whether they were satisfied about the use and quality of handouts and 
reading materials. An overwhelming majority (93%) of participants reported that they were “very 
satisfied” or “satisfied” with the handouts and reading materials.

Annex II. Table 9 Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Handouts  
and Reading Materials (%) 

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 51% 42% 5% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 8 Participant Satisfaction with Use and Quality of Handouts and Reading 
Materials (number, by country) 
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.3.c. Participants were satisfied with the appropriateness of overall methods used.
Participants were asked whether, in their view, the overall methods used were appropriate. Together, 
participants who reported being “very satisfied” or “satisfied” represents 92% of all participants.

Annex II. Table 10 Participant Satisfaction with Appropriateness of Overall Methods (%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 43% 49% 6% 0% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 9 Participant Satisfaction with Appropriateness of Overall Methods 
(numbers, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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I.4. Facilitator Paul Mudde

The vast majority of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the quality of the 
presentations made by Paul Mudde. The tables below present the scores in three evaluation areas.

I.4.a. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s presentation style and delivery.

Annex II. Table 11 Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Presentation Style and Delivery 
(%)

Very 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied

Very 
Dissatisfied

No 
Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 59% 38% 2% 1% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.4.b. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s knowledge of subject matter.

Annex II. Table 12 Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Knowledge of Subject Matter 
(%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 65% 33% 1% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.4.c.  Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s effectiveness in dealing and 
interacting with participants.

Annex II. Table 13 Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Effectiveness in Interacting  
with Participants (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 62% 33% 4% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.5. Facilitator Anne van’t Veer

The vast majority of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the quality of the 
presentations made by Anne van’t Veer. The tables below present the scores in three evaluation areas.

I.5.a. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s presentation style and delivery.

Annex II. Table 14 Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Presentation Style and Delivery 
(%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 57% 40% 3% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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I.5.b. Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s knowledge of subject matter

Annex II. Table 15 Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Knowledge of the  
Subject Matter (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 65% 34% 2% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.5.c.  Participants were satisfied with the facilitator’s effectiveness in dealing and 
interacting with participants.

Annex II. Table 16. Participant Satisfaction with Facilitator’s Effectiveness in Interacting  
with Participants (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback all  
8 Countries 59% 37% 4% 0% 0% 0%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.6. Logistics and Administrative Support.

The vast majority of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the logistics and 
administrative support for the workshops.

I.6.a. Pre-program communication and confirmation was appropriate.
The vast majority of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the pre-program 
communication and confirmation (together: 91%).

Annex II. Table 17 Participant Satisfaction of Pre-Program Communication  
and Confirmation (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied
No 

Reply

Total Feedback
(8 Countries) 51% 40% 7% 1% 0% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

I.6.b. The venue was appropriate.
The vast majority of participants were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” about the venue of the 
workshops (together: 90%).

Annex II. Table 18 Participant Satisfaction with the Venue (%)

 
Very 

Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very 

Dissatisfied No Reply
Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 49% 41% 7% 1% 0% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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II. Learning Evaluation

The intention of the “learning evaluation” section of the evaluation form was to assess participants’ 
knowledge of credit enhancement products (CEPs) prior to the workshop and after the workshop. 
This gives an indication about the knowledge that has been gained by participants.

In the scoring, a distinction has been made in the following topics:

1. Knowledge about CEPs provided by ADB;
2. Knowledge about CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions;
3. Knowledge about CEPs provided by export credit agencies (ECAs) and export–import (EXIM) 

banks;
4. Knowledge about CEPs provided by private credit and investment insurers; and
5. Knowledge about sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector.

On these topics, participants could score their knowledge as follows:

Topic Completely
Almost

Completely Partially
Almost 

Not at All Not at All

II.a.  Scoring of knowledge about credit enhancement products prior to and 
after the workshop.

II.1.a.  Knowledge concerning credit enhancement products provided by the Asian 
Development Bank.

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 47% of participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the CEPs of ADB. Forty percent had partial knowledge. Even among government officials 
involved in infrastructure finance, the ADB CEPs are not commonly known. The scoring concerning 
knowledge after the workshop shows that 74% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs products of ADB. Twenty-four percent had partial knowledge. These 
figures—when compared with the ones on knowledge prior to the workshop (47% “no” or “almost 
no” knowledge and 40% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve for participants was 
quite steep.

These scores are an indication that the workshops added value to both participants and ADB. It is 
expected that the workshops will help the government officials attract medium-and long-term (MLT) 
financing and make use of ADB CEPs to meet the infrastructure finance needs of their countries. 

Annex II. Table 19 Knowledge of Asian Development Bank Credit Enhancement Products: 
Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%).

Level of Knowledge 
concerning CEPs ADB Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 7% 40% 30% 17% 0%

After the workshop 15% 59% 24% 1% 0% 0%

Change in percentage 
points

10% 53% -16% -30% -17% 0%

ADB = Asian Development Bank; CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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II.2.a.  Knowledge about credit enhancement products provided by other multilateral 
development institutions.

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 51% of the participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the CEPs of other multilateral development institutions. Thirty-eight percent had partial 
knowledge. The results in this area are more or less the same as those regarding the CEPs of ADB. 
CEPs provided by other multilateral institutions are not well known. 

The scoring shows that after the workshop, 65% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs products of other multilateral development institutions. Thirty-four 
percent had partial knowledge. These figures—when compared with the ones on knowledge prior 
to the workshop (51% “no” or “almost no” knowledge and 38% “partial” knowledge)—show that 
the learning curve for participants was quite steep.

These scores are an indication that the workshops added value to participants. It is expected that 
the workshops will help the government officials to attract MLT financing and make use of CEPs 
provided by other multilateral development institutions to meet the infrastructure finance needs of 
their countries. 

Annex II. Table 20 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Other Multilateral 
Development Institutions: Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
concerning CEPs of 
other multilaterals

Completely
Almost 

Completely
Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 4% 8% 38% 32% 19% 0%

After the workshop 10% 55% 34% 1% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

6% 47% -4% -31% -19% 1%

CEP = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

II.3.a.  Knowledge concerning credit enhancement products provided by export credit 
agencies and export–import banks 

The scoring shows that prior to the workshop, 51% of the participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the CEPs of ECAs and EXIM banks. Thirty-five percent had partial knowledge. The scores 
shows that after the workshop, 66% of the participants were “completely” or “almost completely” 
aware of the CEPs products of ECAs and EXIM banks. Thirty-two percent had partial knowledge. 
These figures—when compared with the ones on knowledge prior to the workshop (51% “no” 
or “almost no” knowledge, and 35% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve for 
participants was quite steep.

These scores are an indication that the workshops added value to participants. It is expected that 
the workshops will help the government officials attract MLT financing and make use of CEPs from 
ECAs and EXIM banks to meet the infrastructure finance needs of their countries. 
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Annex II. Table 21 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Export Credit Agencies 
and Export Import Banks: Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
concerning CEPs of ECAs 
and EXIM banks

Completely
Almost 

Completely
Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All
Not at All

No 
reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 9% 35% 30% 21% 0%

After the workshop 12% 54% 32% 1% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

7% 44% -3% -29% -21% 1%

CEPs = credit enhancement products, ECas = export credit agencies, EXIM = export–import.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

II.4.a.  Knowledge about credit enhancement products provided by medium to long term 
private insurers 

The scoring shows that, prior to the workshop, 50% of the participants were “not” or “almost 
not” aware of the CEPs of private credit and investment insurers. Thirty-eight percent had partial 
knowledge. 

The scores shows that, after the workshop, 61% of the participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of the CEPs products of MLT private insurers. Thirty-six percent had partial 
knowledge. These figures—when compared with the figures on knowledge prior to the workshop 
(50% “no” or “almost no” knowledge and 38% “partial” knowledge)—show that the learning curve 
for participants has been quite steep.

These scores indicate that the workshops added value to participants. It is expected that the 
workshops will help government officials attract MLT financing and make use of CEPs provided by 
MLT private insurers to meet the infrastructure finance needs of their countries. 

Annex II. Table 22 Knowledge of Credit Enhancement Products of Private Insurers:              
Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
concerning CEPs of 
private insurers Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 5% 7% 38% 29% 21% 0%

After the workshop 10% 51% 36% 2% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

5% 43% -2% -27% -21% 1%

CEPs = credit enhancement products.
Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

II.5.a. Knowledge about sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector
The scores shows that, prior to the workshop, 33% of participants were “not” or “almost not” 
aware of the topic of sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector. Forty-
five percent had partial knowledge. During the workshop the background of the sustainability 
policies and practices (i.e. the social and environmental risk guidelines) of multilateral development 
banks, ECAs and EXIM banks, and commercial project finance banks (i.e. the Equator Principles) 
were explained. The key message was that social and environmental risks in infrastructure projects 
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need to be carefully assessed and managed to ensure that external finance will be made available. 
Without a solid social and environmental risk management plan, it will be very difficult to attract MLT 
financing. It is likely that the workshop has raised awareness among participants of the importance 
of sustainability for the financial sector. 

The scoring shows that, after the workshop, 72% of participants were “completely” or “almost 
completely” aware of sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector. Twenty-six 
percent had partial knowledge. These figures—when compared with the ones on knowledge prior 
to the workshop (33% “no” or “almost no” knowledge and 45% “partial” knowledge)—show that 
the learning curve for participants has been quite steep.

These scores are an indication that the workshops added value to participants. It is expected that 
the workshops will help government officials assess and manage environmental and social risks in 
large infrastructure projects. 

Annex II. Table 23 Knowledge of Sustainability: Scoring of Participants in All Countries (%)

Level of Knowledge 
concerning Sustainable 
Development and 
relevance for Financial 
Sector Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at 

All Not at All
No 

reply

Prior to the workshop 7% 14% 45% 24% 9% 0%

After the workshop 19% 53% 26% 1% 0% 1%

Change in percentage 
points

12% 38% -19% -22% -9% 1%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

III. Overall Satisfaction and Learning

Participants could score their experience as follows:

Overall, how would 
you rate your 

program experience? Excellent
Very 
Good Good Fair Poor No Reply

The actual scores of all participants and by country are presented below. The table shows that a 
vast majority of participants were very satisfied about the workshop. Twenty-two percent rated the 
workshop “excellent”, 50% as “very good,” and 22% as “good” (together 94%). This reflects the 
high added-value of the workshops for the government officials involved.

Annex II. Table 24 Overall Participant Satisfaction with Learning from Workshops (%) 

 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 22% 50% 22% 3% 0% 3%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 10. Overall Participant Satisfaction with Learning from Workshops  
(number, by country) 
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

IV. Probability of Achieving Results

The intention of the “achieving results” section of the evaluation form was to assess how certain the 
participants were that they would apply the knowledge, skills, and attitudes regarding the various 
topics discussed in the workshop to their daily work.

A distinction has been made between the following topics:

1. CEPs provided by ADB;
2. CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions;
3. CEPs provided by ECAs and EXIM banks;
4. CEPs provided by private credit and investment insurers; and
5. Sustainable development and its relevance for the financial sector.

On these topics, participants could score their assessment as follows:

Completely Almost 
Completely Partially Almost Not 

at All Not at All No Reply

IV.1.  How certain are you that you will apply the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes gained in this program when working with the Asian 
Development Bank?

The scoring shows that 21% of the participants were “completely” certain that they would apply the 
knowledge gained from the workshop when working with ADB. Fifty-two percent of participants 
responded that they are “almost completely” certain and 25% “partially” certain that they will use 
the new knowledge. This is very important feedback for ADB. It is likely that the workshops will 
assist ADB and its member countries to further enhance the use of ADB CEPs. 
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Annex II. Table 25 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes from the Workshop with the Asian Development Bank (%)

 
Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at 
All No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 21% 52% 25% 0% 0% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 11 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes from the Workshop with the Asian Development Bank (number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

IV.2.  How certain are you that you will apply the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes gained in this program when working with other multilateral 
development institutions?

The scoring shows that 17% of the participants were “completely” certain that they would apply 
the knowledge gained from the workshop when working with other multilateral development 
institutions. Forty-seven percent of participants responded that they are “almost completely” certain 
and 32% “partially” certain that they will use the new knowledge.

Annex II. Table 26 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes from the Workshop with Other Multilateral Development Institutions (%)

 
Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at 
All No Reply

Total Feedback all 8 
Countries 17% 47% 32% 1% 0% 2%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 12 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes 
from the Workshop with Other Multilateral Development Institutions (numbers, by country)
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 Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

IV.3.  How certain are you that you will apply the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes gained in this program when working with officially 
supported export credit agencies and export–import banks?

The scoring shows that 17% of the participants were “completely” certain that they would apply 
the knowledge gained from the workshop when working with ECAs and EXIM banks. 

Forty-three percent of the participants responded that they are “almost completely” certain and 
34% partially certain that they will use the new knowledge.

Annex II. Table 27 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes from the Workshop with Export Credit Agencies and Export–Import Banks (%)

 
Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at 
All No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 17% 43% 34% 3% 0% 3%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 13 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes 
from the Workshop with Export Credit Agencies and Export–Import Banks (numbers, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

IV.4  How certain are you that you will apply the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes gained in this program when working with medium and long 
term private insurers?

The scoring shows that 13% of participants were “completely” certain that they would apply the 
knowledge gained from the workshop when working with MLT private insurers. Forty-two percent 
of the participants responded that they are “almost completely” certain and 37% partially certain 
that they will use the new knowledge.

Annex II. Table 28 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes from the Workshop with Medium and Long Term Insurers (%)

 
Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at 
All No Reply

Total Feedback 
(8 Countries) 13% 42% 37% 4% 1% 3%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 14 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes 
from the Workshop with Export Credit Agencies and Export–Import Banks (numbers, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

IV.5.  How certain are you that you will apply the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes gained on sustainable development in your work?

The scores show that 24% of participants were “completely” certain that they would apply the 
knowledge gained on sustainable development in their work. Forty-seven percent of the participants 
responded that they were “almost completely” certain and 25% were “partially” certain that they 
would use the new knowledge. The outcome shows a better understanding among government 
officials of the importance of managing social and environmental risks in infrastructure projects.

Annex II. Table 29 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes Gained on Sustainable Development in Their Own Work (%)

 
Completely

Almost 
Completely Partially

Almost 
Not at All

Not at 
All No Reply

Total Feedback all 
8 Countries        24% 47% 25% 1% 0% 3%
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical as sistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 15 Participant Certainty that They will Apply Knowledge, Skills, and 
Attitudes Gained on Sustainable Development in Their Own Work (number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

V. Potential Follow Up
The intention of the “potential follow-up” section of the evaluation was to assess whether 
participants would recommend the workshop to other people or organizations in their country.

A distinction has been made between:

1. other government officials;
2. local commercial banks involved in international trade and investments; and
3. exporters and investors in their country

On these topics, participants could score their assessment as follows:

Will you recommend this CEPs program 
to others?

Yes No No Answer

The actual scores can be found below.

Annex II. Table 30 Participant Willingness to Follow Up (%)

 Yes No No Answer

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
other government officials?

86% 4% 9%

    

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
commercial banks in your country that are 
involved in international trade & investments? 93% 2% 5%

    

Will you recommend this CEPs program to 
exporters and investors in your country? 91% 2% 6%

CEPs = credit enhancement products.
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

VI. Potential Projects

The intention of the “potential projects” section of the evaluation was to assess whether participants 
know a concrete potential project in their country that could benefit from CEPs. A distinction was 
made between CEPs provided by:

1. ADB;
2. other multilateral development institutions;
3. ECAs and EXIM banks; and
4. MLT private insurers.

Furthermore participants were asked:

5. whether it is likely that they will approach ADB for CEPs support within a year after the 
workshop; and

6. whether they would like to be kept informed about CEPs provided by ADB.

On all these questions, participants could respond as follows:

Yes No No Reply

The actual responses to these questions are as follows:

VI.1.  Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by the Asian 
Development Bank?

Sixty-five percent of the participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by ADB. Twenty-eight percent responded negatively 
to this question and 7% gave no answer.

Annex II. Table 31 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from the Asian Development Bank (%)

Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 65% 28% 7%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 16 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from the Asian Development Bank (%)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

VI.2.  Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that 
could benefit from credit enhancement products provided by other 
multilateral development institutions?

Fifty-two percent of participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by other multilateral development institutions. Forty 
percent responded negatively to this question and 7% gave no answer.

Annex II. Table 32 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from Other Multilateral Development Institution (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 52% 40% 7%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 17 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit  
from Credit Enhancement Products from Other Multilateral Development Institution 

(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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VI.3.  Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by officially 
supported export credit agencies and export–import banks? 

Forty-seven percent of participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in 
their country that could benefit from CEPs provided by ECAs and EXIM banks. Forty-three percent 
responded negatively to this question and 10% gave no answer.

Annex II. Table 33 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from Export Credit Agencies and Export–Import Banks (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 47% 43% 10%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 18 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from Export Credit Agencies and Export–Import Banks 

(number, by country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

VI.4.  Do you know a concrete (potential) project in your country that could 
benefit from credit enhancement products provided by medium to 
long term private insurers?

Forty percent of the participants responded that they know a concrete potential project in their 
country that could benefit from CEPs provided by MLT private insurers. Forty-eight percent responded 
negatively to this question and 12% gave no answer.

Annex II. Table 34 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from Medium to Long Term Private Insurers (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 40% 48% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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The figure below provides the scoring in each country.

Annex II. Figure 19 Participant Knowledge of a Concrete Project That Could Benefit from 
Credit Enhancement Products from Medium to Long Term Private Insurers (numbers, by 

country)
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Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

VI.5.  Do you think it is likely that you will approach the Asian Development 
Bank for support through one of the credit enhancement products 
within 1 year?

Sixty-two percent of the participants responded that they would likely approach the ADB within 1 
year for CEPs support. Twenty-six percent responded negatively to this question and 12% gave no 
answer.

Annex II. Table 35 Participants Likely to Approach the Asian Development Bank for Support 
Regarding Credit Enhancement Products Within 1 Year (%)

Do you think it is likely that you will approach 
ADB for support through one of the CEPs 
within a year? Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 62% 26% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.

VI.6.  Would you appreciate to be kept informed about credit enhancement 
products provided by the Asian Development Bank?

This question assessed whether participants were interested to frequently receive updated 
information about the CEPs provided by ADB. The vast majority (76%) responded positively to this 
question and provided their e-mail address to ADB.

Annex II. Table 36 Participants Interested in Being Kept Informed about Credit 
Enhancement Products from the Asian Development Bank (%)

 Yes No No Reply

Total Feedback (8 Countries) 76% 11% 12%

Source: By the authors based on data from technical assistance procedure.
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This technical assistance project was designed to familiarize policy makers in the developing 
member countries of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) with credit enhancement products 
(CEPs), including guarantees, available from ADB, export credit agencies, other multilateral 
development banks, and the private market. CEPs are used by investors, exporters, and 
financial institutions to mitigate risks and are an effective tool to mobilize private capital for 
investment and trade. CEPs support both sovereign and nonsovereign projects. This technical 
assistance is consistent with ADB’s Strategy 2020, which supports private sector investment and 
development, and commercial cofinancing.

About the Asian Development Bank

ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help its developing 
member countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the 
region’s many successes, it remains home to two-thirds of the world’s poor: 1.8 billion people 
who live on less than $2 a day, with 903 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is 
committed to reducing poverty through inclusive economic growth, environmentally 
sustainable growth, and regional integration.

Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its main 
instruments for helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity 
investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.
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